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June 10,1981 Tape No. 2320 

The House~et at 3:00p.m. 

Mr.Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : Order, please! 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and 

AH-1 

Energy. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, I am sorry I forgot 

to yive my colleagues across the House a copy of this. 

I do not think it is anything that requires a lot of study. 

I want to make a statement at this time to advise hon. 

members of government's intention to establish construction 

and survey regulations under the Petroleum And Natural 

Gas Act. These will be developed by the Petroleum 

Directorate and will be administered by the Directorate. 

For both exploration and development activities 1 it 

will be necessary under these regulations to have valid 

certificates of fitness for all drilling and production 

platforms operating in our waters. Moreover,the o~~er 

of a mobile installation must be satisfied by a report 

from competent people that the platform is capable of 

withstanding the environmental factors at any proposed 

station before it moved into that station. 

The regulations will prescribe 

standards in relation to the design and the construction 

of offshore installations and will provide for the 

appointment of certifying authorities, the carrying out 

of surveys and the issue and termination of certificates 

of fitness. They will lay down practices to be observed 

in the siting, alteration and equipping of offshore 

installations. 

The certifying authorities 

will be appointed by the Minister of Mines and Energy 

(Mr. Barry) ." They will issue the certificates of fitness 
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MR. BARRY: on behalf of the minister. Their 

primary role will be, (a) to carry out an independent 

assessment of the design and method of construction of 

the installation and of the operations manual and (b) 

to carry out a major survey of the installation and its 

equipment initially and on a continuing basis. 

The subjects of the certificates 

of fitness are environmental considerations, foundations, 

primary structure , secondary structure and fittings, 

materials, construction and equipment. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Petroleum 

Directorate wishes to put the regulations forward for 

government approval before the end of this Summer and 

we then recommend that a period of approximately one year 

be given after government approval to allow the petroleum 

industry to prepare itself to comply. 

To help draft these new construction and 

survey regulations and the guidelines that will go with 

them,we in the Petroleum Directorate have recently formed 

an international advisory committee composed of professionals 

with extensive experience in offshore petroleum operations. 

The following organizations were represented at the 

committee's first meeting called by the Directorate in 

St. John's last week. We had there Lloyd's Register of 

Shipping, London; the American Bureau of Shipping, 

NewYork; Det Norske Veritas, Oslo; Bureau Veritas, Paris; 

Petro-Canada, Chevron Standard, Gulf Canada and Mobil 

Oil Canada all from Calgaryiand Memorial University, 

C-CORE, the Department of Development and the Department 

of Manpower from this Province. 
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MR. BARRY: The committee chairman -

the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) does not seem all 

that interested, Mr. Speaker. I realize he is only 

recently back in the House and may be leaving again if 

there is another leadership candidacy announced. 

SOME HON. KEMBERS·: Hear, hear~ 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): Order, please! 

MR. BARRY: But, you know, I think his constituents 

will be interestea in this if he is not. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ Order, please! 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, the Committee Chairman 

of this advisory committee will be Dr. W~lson Russell, the 

Director of Engineering Systems at the Directorate. The 

primary purpose of this committee will be to assist in 

the preparation of the regulations, to assess past and 

ongoing research and make recommendations for further 

research required to fill any gaps, particularly in the 

area of structures operating in ice, Mr. Speaker, and to 

bring together all relevant information and use it to 

develop guidelines. 

Mr. ' speaker, we feel that by the 

establishment of this committee,we will be reaching a 

difficult objective efficiently and harmoniously. We 

are ensuring the very necessary inputs from the petroleum 

industry, from research institutions, government agencies 

and the essential contribution of the classification 

societies. We are confident that these activities being 

undertaken will contribute significantly to the orderly 

planning and management of future offshore exploration 

and development. 

And I might say, Mr. Speaker, I 

think that this will be a good example of co-operation 
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MR. BARRY: between government and the 

private sector and educational institutions. The 

federal government and various agencies were invited 

to participate and I have to express, Mr. Speaker, 

some disappointment that the various federal agencies 

have not been willing to date to participate in this 

process. 

I will table a copy of this, 

Mr. Speaker, and at the same time, I will table a 

copy of a news release for the information of members 

in the House, of the various projects, Mr. Speaker, 

that have been approved to satisfy obligations under 

the Education and Training Research and Development 

regulations that we have in this Province. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The han. the member for Windsor -

Buchans has about two and one-half minutes. 

MR. FLIGHT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

We accept the minister's statement, 

Mr. Speaker. This kind of thing that he announced today, 

the certification of rigs and that kind of thing; we 

take it for granted that that kind of thing is going on. 

We know that we will one day be an oil producing Province. 

We know we will have an offshore oil production system 

and we know that in order to get into production then 

obviously, if the government or the corporations like 

the Petroleum Directorate are doing their jobs, that they 

are putting in place this kind of thing. So there is 

nothing earth-shattering. That is what the people of 

Newfoundland have a right to take for granted. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, we know also that the 

insurance companies, Lloyd's of London and the other 
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MR. FLIGHT: people who will be required to 

insure these rigs will be making sure that the platforms 

and whatever can be certified. We are all aware of that, 

Mr. Speaker. And we are aware of this, Mr. Speaker -
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MR. FLIGHT: I will wind up on this, Mr. Speaker-

that we have a great deal of confidence in the oil directorate. 

And, Mr. Speaker, if the people of Newfoundland -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh. 

MR. FLIGHT: -we have the confidence, Mr. Speaker, 

that the.Petroleum Dir~ctorate will put in place the kind of 

programmes that will ensure that we are in a position to go 

into production. And all the people of Newfoundland would ask, 

Mr. Speaker, and this Opposition would ask, us that we could 

have the same confidence in the government and in the minister 

and in the Premier to get the political and the jurisdictional 

disputes settled so that we can indeed go into our production 

and implement the programmes he is bringing in. 

Mr. Speaker, we have seen no 

reason yet to believe that the minister is as capable of 

settling the offshore issue politically as the oil directorate 

is capable of setting up the regulations that we need to 

operate when that is done. And, Mr. Speaker, the minister 

would be far better advised -

:MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER(Simms}: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order. 

-Instead of pushing out this 

type of thing that we take for granted ,he. would be far 

better advised, Mr. Speaker , to get a jurisdictional and 

a political issue out of th.e way and stop this fed bashing 

and get down to where we, as a Province, can have some 

confidence in our offshore. 

MR. BARRY: 

too much for granted. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

That is your problem, you take 

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

Order, please! 

A point of order has been raised 

by the hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I realize that the 

President of the Council (.Mr. Mars.halll. is daring us but I 
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MR. NEARY: have to say this, I would not 

consider Mr. Roger Simmons to be an object,but I believe it 

is unparliamentary in this House to have an object on your 

desk and I would ask Your Honour to direct the President 

of the Council (Mr. Marshall) to have the object removed 

from his.desk. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

SD - 2 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

To the point of order, the hon. 

President of the Council. 

MR. MARSHALL: For once I agree with the hon. 

gentleman, it is an object, Mr. Speaker. And if the hon. 

gentleman considers it offensive,I will remove it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I think it is fair to say that 

the point of order has been resolved. 

Further statements? 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my question is for 

the Minister of Health (Mr. House) and it has to do with the 

continuing dispute over the serious or critical shortage of 

nurses in Newfoundland. The minister said a couple of days 

ago that it was not unusual, the shortage of nurses for this 

time of the year, and I wonder if the minister is now prepared 

to change his statement with regard to that in view of the 

statements coming out of the hospitals in St. John's in 

the last couple of days that the nursing shortage is critical, 

more critical than it has ever been and it is reaching 

crisis proportions? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. HOUSE: 

The hon. Minister of Health. 

Mr. Speaker, the situation is, 

as I said yesterday,and I have not changed my mind on it 

from yesterday,that there is a shortage of nurses every year 
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MR. HOUSE: about this time . We circu.1ate the 

hospitals, and this year it was in April when we did it, a.nd there 

were projections of what wou~d happen , they gave us certain fig

ures, and, of. course, usually these figures are accurate - Some

times they are up in some hospital and down in others . So there is 
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MR. HOUSE: not necessarily more of a shortage 

than there was in other years. The s:tatement coming from the -

for instance, I will gLve. you an example.I watched tlie media 

last ni_ght and there was: a statement on St. Clare's Hospital. 

That statement is not accurate as· far as I can gather from 

the administration. The statement, I think, said that they had 

to close the intensive care unit.. The fact of the matter is 

they say they may have. to clos·e Lt Ln July and combine it wi_th 

another part, perhaps the coronary care, if they do not pick 

up nurses in that particular time.. The fact is tliat there are 

still, I think, four acute care. heds over there. 

The situatLon lias not changed 

from yesterday with re.gard to the clii.ldren •·s hospital, the 

Janeway. The fact is they are short of thirty nurses there -

twelve on leave, eighteen that they have not recruited yet -

b_ut they have re.curited these. and expect to have. a full group 

by September. And as it stands now, of course, they are not 

anticipating any emergency or crisi.s sLtuation in that 

hospital. 

We have circulated all other 

hospitals across the Province D.as·ically and v.oeare finding that 

the normal patterns of vacancies during the Summer is following 

due to the fact of course of vacations, both doctors and nurses, 

and the populatLon generally. 

So wfiat I want to poLnt out r 

Mr. Speaker, is the fact that as far as we can gather from the 

hos.pital administrations that i.t is reasona:Oly normal. There 

is a shortage, there. is no question aEout it, there is a 

shortage in the. acute. care that has oeen ongoing all year~ 

I am sorry, the. i.ntensi.ve care unLts, and we are doing every

thing we can possible to allay that shortage and one of the 
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MR . BOUSE : thing that we. are. do.tng , of course, is 

offering oursarie.s for that part~cular kind of thing, and 

encourag.tng recruitment and ass~ing in recru~tment. 

MR . t'ffiiTE : Mr. Speaker, a supple.'Tlentary. 

MR. SPEAKER (.Sinuns) : A supplementary, tlie hon. mem15er for 

Lewi.sporte.. 

MR. WRITE: Mr. Spea.r<:.e.r, the ~fster is st.Ul not 

co~g clean w:i:.th. til.e. House in terms of the critical nursing 

shortage, and even his officials will say there is a more 

critical nursing shortage. this· year than ever before. w.i.J.l 

the m~ter tell the aouse. anout tile recrui.tme.'1t plans o .f 

the. government, what tliey are. goi~g to do about this 

situation , and whether or not i.t is· a fact tl:ia.t the recruitment 

programme this year has been practically a failure. 5ecause of. the 

low salari.es the.y are offering nurses:. in Ne~vfoundl.and? 

MR. SPEAKER: '1'l1e. !'ion. Minister of Health. 

MR. BOUSE: Mr . Speal'Cer, the only recruiting 

that the. Department of Health does is recr>.1i:t.ing for t1ie 

cottage. l\ospital system which we nave. direct responsibility 

for, direct. In other words, we. nave to fill these. positions. 
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MR. W. HOUSE : 

There is no shortage necessarily in these particular units. 

The hospitals boards do recruit directly,and one of the 

hospital boards has not - the one I heard from on this 

particular thing,has not had a lot of success in recruiting, 

and that. was the Janeway. 

With the salary, Mr. Speaker, that 

is a matter that is under negotiation now. As a matter 

of fact negotiations are ongoing with the Nurses' Union -

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) 1981 (inaudible). 

MR. W. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, there is a process 

for negotiations. The negotiations have taken place, the 

Nurses' Union asked for .a conciliation board -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. HOUSE: If they want the information the 

I can give that information. They asked for a conciliation 

board, the conciliation board was granted. The Minister of 

Labour and Manpower (Mr. Dinn) granted a conciliation board. 

The union has challenged the composition of the board. It 

has gone to a court hearing and the decision has not been 

handed down and everything is stalled until that time. It 

is a simple -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. HOUSE: Well, I cannot interfere with the 

judicial process, Mr. Speaker. I am sure they would say 

that I cannot do that. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

AN HON. MEMBER: The minister of Labour did it. 

MR. W. HOUSE: No, that was not the judiciary. 

So we are waiting the outcome of that process and, of course, 

until that is done we cannot get back to negotiations. We 

do agree to assist and we will assist the Nurses' Associa

tion and the hospital boards in trying to recruit. 
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MR. W. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, saying that we are 

not coming clean, 1to1e are saying ,_ we are acknow-

ledging the fact, we are not saying that there is 

not a shortage. We have said that. There is a shortage and 

there is always a shortage this time of year. And we are 

saying this year it is a little more acute than normal 

in the Intensive Care Unit. 

And I would not - like• Mr. Speaker, 

for the public to get the wrong impression that there is a 

crisis when the hospitals tell us that they are able to give 

adequate care and that it is reasonably normal for this time 

of year ! I think it is wrong to give the impression that 

the situation is an emergency. The hospitals have not told 

me that and until they do I will not tell his House that it 

is an emergency. 

MR. F. WHITE: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): 

for Lewisporte. 

MR. F. WHITE: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary, the hon. member 

Mr. Speaker, the minister talks about 

recruiting when at the same time he should be talking about 

trying to keep nurses in Newfoundland. Can the minister tell 

the House, confirm for the House how many nurses will be 

leaving Newfoundland this year in view of the fact that last 

year the number of nurses who left Newfoundland was equal to 

the entire nursing staff at St. Clare's Hospital? Nearly 

300 nurses leaving Newfoundland! Can the minister tell the 

House if he plans to do anything to try and keep nurses from 

leaving this Province? 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) The han. Minister of Health. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, you know, the 

member comes .out and says, are we doing anything? 

HR. TULK: No. 

MR. HOUSE: The process is, there is a 

shortage of nurses across this country of 2,000 now. There 

is a shortage of 2,000 nurses in Canada. The salaries range 

from a high in British Columbia to presumably a low in 

Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. We are training nurses. 

We do not put a stipulation on them that after you are trained 

you have got to stay in the Province. No other province 

is doing that, we are not intending to do it. We are 

encouraging nurses to go in for specialist training and we 

have bursary programmes in place and they do have to give us 

service,of course,for that and we are encouraging nurses to 

go into these specialties by operating bursaries and we have 

a number of them into these positions now. 

So the encouragement, I do not 

know what the han. member believes, that we go out and say, 

"Stay home". Or what does he mean? You know, the point about 

this, they have a process for income and salary and that 

process is going due course now and as I say it is ongoing 

and it is delayed. There is no question about it. At the 

present time all nurses across Canada,! guess,have a working 

contract this year but our negotiations are stalled due to the 

fact that we are waiting for the decision of the court on the 

procedure. 

MR. WHITE: A final supplementary. 

MR. SPEA..T{ER: A final supplementary, the han. 

member for Lewisporte. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, could the minister 

tell the House whether or not any hospital official has told 

him that the care cannot be given, the proper care, proper health 
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MR. WHITE: care standards cannot be given now because 

of the nursing shortage? 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) 

MR. HOUSE: 

has told me that. No. 

The hon. Minister of Heal tf1.. 

Mr. Speaker, no, no offic~al 

Very definitely. But it depends on 

what we mean by proper care being given. Normally because of 

the holiday season in the Summer - doctors take holidays, 

surgeons take holidays, nurses take holidays, and people take. 

holidays -usually there is a slow down in elective surgery, 

or elective treatment. And if that means that it is not 

adequate care,well,there is not adequate care. But all 

emergenices are looked after and there is no hospital that 

has said that they cannot deal with the emergencies that are 

expected from day to day. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. member for 

LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Minister of 

Health can identify the problem we are talking about. Could 

the hon. gentleman tell the House the number of nurses, the 

minister indicated that there is a shortage of 2,000 nurses 

across Canada, would the hon. gentleman tell us what the 

numbers are in Newfoundland? I am sure the hon. gen.tleman 

must have asked for the figure. And while the hon. gentleman 

is on his feet, because I do not want to ask another supplementary, 

would the han. gentleman care to comment on a statement made 

this morning by Mr. Smeaton, the representative of the Nurses' 

Union, a man whom I. would assume - this is a very serious matter 

so I ask the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) not to interrupt 

my question to the Minister of Health. 

MR. MORGAN: I am not talking to my 

colleague here. You are not going to control the whole House. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Smeaton, a man whom I 

assume knows what he is talking about, says that the situation 

has reached _crisis proportions in the hospitals, 
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MR. NEARY: that Lt is a very dangerous situation, 

that the cancer care units have to oe shut down in some of the. 

hospitals and that the cancer patients cannot now be admitted 

to hospital and that he fears that people may, or it is 

conceivable that there will be loss of life; death.would 

be caused because of the shortage of nurses. Now I am 

summarizing what Mr. Smeaton said, these are not my words. 

Would the han. gentleman care to comment on these statements 

and also,while he is on his feet,identify the numbers that 

we are talking about in this Province? 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The han. Minister of Health. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, when I identified 

2,000 as being the figure across Canada,it was the figure in 

April in the. height of the. season not considering at all the 

holiday, the close down or the shut down or the slow down 

due to the Summer ~ecess. So I do not have any figures for 

the total of Canada now. I would sugges.t perhaps it is more 

like 4, QQQ or 5,0.0 0 .• So I do not have that particular figure. 

With regard, Mr. Speaker, to 

the statements oy Mr. Srneaton,r do not have any figures here 

anywhere where there. are any beds closed at the current time 

for emergencies or for any cancer treatment. The fact of the. 

matter is that you have. to near in mind-and I am not going to 

say anything now at all oow al:out it other tban to say that Mr. 

Smeaton is heading up the Nurse~ Union and right now they 

are. in a bargaining position. And, you know, tney are. going 

to say what has to be said. I do not want to get into the 

bargaining process. And therefore I 

MR. ;'-TEARY: Is there any truth in the statement he 

made ? It is a pretty severe staterrent. 

MR. HOUSE: I do not think so. In terms of the h:lspital 

administrations. it is not crucial or critical. There is a shortage, 

I recognize it,in the. intensive care units, and that is critical 
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MR. HOUSE: enough but they can handle emergencies, 

and it is due of cou.rse :Oasically to,as I said,the slow down 

in the Summer. 

The fact is about the other surgical 

things that are necessary 

MR . NEARY ~ Wait for a new (inaudible ) . 

MR.. HOUSE: You know, according to the reports 

that I am getting that there is no basis -

MR. NEARY: Wel-l,are you saying there is no 

foundation to what Mr. Smeaton said? 

·MR.. HOUSE: I qJO saying, Mr. Speaker, that I have 

no information to tell me that they are cl·osing out critical 

care. heds. 

MR. NEARY: But ~ould you inves~igate it in view 

of the statement that he made tliis 1tlorning? 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I have investigated enough 

to be satisfied that everything is. in hand and that we are 
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MR. W. HOUSE: available to assist any hospital 

~hen and if there is a crisis. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The hon. member for Windsor -

Buchans. 

MR. G. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I have a question 

for the Premier and it concerns a letter, a householder 

I would think, written by a member of this House of Assembly 

to constituents. In this case it is the member for Bona

vista South (Mr. Morgan) - a householder to constituents, 

Mr. Speaker. I am wondering if the Premier is aware that 

this letter was written on the Department of Fisheries 

letterhead , the letter went out under the Office of the 

Minister and it was strictly constituency business. Does 

the Premier approve of that kind of thing by his ministers? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

PREMIER PECKFORD: I have heard some great questions 

in my day, Mr. Speaker, but that takes the cake! We have 

heard it all now. We have heard about a piece of 

correspondence that has been sent out by the Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr. Morgan). How well the fishery is doing in 

Bonavista or how well it is doing in Fogo or how well it 

is doing off the Labrador coast, whether the fishery is 

wo·rking out well this Spring and this Summer or not and 

all the other relevant things which should be of importance 

to this hon. House seem to have fallen by the wayside and 

people are interested in the·piece of paper that the hon. 

the Minister of Fisheries sent out. It is just astounding 

to me, Mr. Speaker, really astounding! Incredible! Just 

incredible! 

MR. G. FLIGHT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. member 

for Windsor Buchans. 
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HR. G. FLIGHT: I want to ask the Premier then, 

Mr. Speaker, they are saying in some quarters what has 

happened here is considered a dangerous precedent. The 

member concerned in his capacity as minister threatened 

to resign unless certain things were done, unless the 

government's legislation were amended and unless the 

changes were made in the present legislation. It is 

not parliamentary, Hr. Speaker, I suppose but one could 

almost use the word 'blackmail'. The government then, 

after presenting legislation in this House,the government 

caved in as a result of pressure, it so appears, pressure 

by a minister to his constituents Is that -

MR. W. MARSHALL: That is unparliamentary, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. HEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : Order, please! Order, please! 

If I may, perhaps the point of 

order may be 'relevant. The hon. member is absolutely right 

to use ·the tenn 'blackmail' is not parliamentary so I would 

ask him to withdraw it. 

MR. G. FLIGHT: I withdraw, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now is there a point of order? 

MR . W. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. President of the Council. 

MR. W. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman is 

not asking a question, you know, he is making a speech. 

Another thing, Mr. Speaker, under Beauchesne, page 129, 

"A question oral or written must not be trivial, vague or 

meaningless". I think that the hon. gentleman is counted 

out on all three criteria, certainly the first two. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. G. FLIGHT: 

Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Any further questions? 

Did yo u rule on the point of order, 

Th e r e i s no point of o rder. 
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MR. SPEAKER {Simms): There is no ans'ITer. 

A Hnal supplementary, the 

hon . member for IV'indsor - Buchans . 

MR. G. FLIGHT: On the same supplementary, 

ow - 3 

Mr. Speaker, because I \-'<1.5 interrupte:i by point of order . 

I did not get to finish it . 

MR. SPEAKER: There was no answer . Oh, you 

are not finished your question. SOay. 

T£l.e hon . member for Windsor -

Buchans . 

MR. G. FLIGHT: So I would ask the Premier, Mr. 

Speaker, if this is what we can expect now, this type of 

thing? Is this new policy, is this within his new guide

lines that a minister on the ~~reat of resigning can change 

legislation tablP-d in this House and are we looking to 

government by resignation? 

MR . J . 1-iORGAl.'l : A point of order , Mr . Speaker . 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : Order, please! 

A point of order has been raised 

by the hon. the Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. MORGAN: The point of order is this, that 

if the hon. gentleman is going to quote any correspondence 

written or signed· by me, I want him to quote it accurately, 

Mr. Speaker. Because there was never any mention of any 

resignation, there was never any mention of threatening 

resignation, anything of that nature in that piece of 

correspondence, and I want the hon. gentleman asking the 

question to refer to the correspondence in an accurate 

way. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: To the point of order. A point 

of order should be raised on a breach of order in the 

House. There is no point of order. The hon. the Minister 

of Fisheries, as I understand it, took the opportunity to 

clarify remarks that were attributed to him. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary, the hon. 

the member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: My question to the Premier is 

this: Is this the type of government we expect to see 

now with government by threat of the minister to resign 

if certain legislation is not changed? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member 

can expect, unfortunately, a government which lives up 

to its commitments, which is interested in the fishery, 

is interested in hydro development, is interested in the 

ownership of the offshore -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: which is interested in creating 

40,000 jobs in four years, which is interested in getting 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: on with the job of giving good 

government to this Province. That is what the hon. member 

can expect and that is what the hon. the members of the 

Oppositioncan expect. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

PREMIER PECKFORD :• I know, Mr. Speaker, that they 

want to expect other things, but I must unfortunately 

bring tragic news to the Opposition. This government is 

going to continue to operate in an honest, open fashion 

and bring good government to this Province. Unfortunately, 

the han. members expect something else and I am very, very 

sorry to disappoint them again today. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER {Simms) : A final supplementary, the han. 

the member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: In spite of the rhetoric, 

Mr. Speaker, it is self-evident, it is very evident what 

happened in this particular case. But I want to ask the 

Premier something that concerns me a lot more than possibly 

what he has just been talking about. And as a result of 

pressure brought on by the Minister of Fisheries {Mr. Morgan) 

on behalf of his constituents, fishermen, then I want to 

ask the Premier if he is prepared to exempt, through 

legislation, taxicab stands in tlte district I represent, 

farmers' sheds, Mr. Speaker; I want to ask him if he will 

exempt from the property tax small take-out stores, small 

shops where property tax in a given town is the only 

thing that is stopping them from surviving. Mr. Speaker, 

property tax exemption in their case is just as important 

as property tax exemptions to fishermen in Bonavista or 

anywhere else. I am not opposing property tax 
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MR . FLIGHT: axernptions to fishermen -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR . SPEA..'I{ER (Simms) : Order, please! 

MR. FLIGHT: - I am asking that my constituents 

or other constituents, other people whom property tax is 

hurting get the same consideration as the minister got 

when he interceded . That is the question. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

NR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ Order , please! 

SOME BON • ME!-1BERS : Hear, hear! 

50f.1E HON. MEMBERS: Oh , oh! 

MR. MARSa~: On a point of order, !·1r. Speaker. 

C
,~.c: 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : A point of order has been raised 

by the hon. President of the Council . 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order , please! 

MR. MARSHALL: The question was not a question, 

Mr. Speaker, it was a speech. That is the point of order. 

The hon. gentleman was making a speech and during Question 

Period he is not suppcsed to be doing it. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please! I understand the 

hon. member has asked a question somewhere in amongst 

all those comments that he made and there has been a 

question asked. I indicated it was a final supplementary. 

Are there further questions? Answers? 

The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: The hon. member can be assured 

that all policies that this government enunciate or 

amendments to legislation are put forward in the best 

interest of all the people of the Province, that we will 

ensure that we accomodate and look after as many people 

as we can. This is a compassionate, reasonable,straight

forward government and when suggestions come forward 

from that side of the House, this side of the House, any 

side of the House,we will look at them compassionately, 

we will look at them seriously and then we will take 

action. But we must in all seriousness say to the hon. 

member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) that there is no 

question that municipal taxation is here to stay in one 

form or another and that people have to pay their fair 

share, that right now we have outstanding well over 

$100 million in municipal debts that all the people of 

the Province pay through income taxes where there is no 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: property tax and so on. Most of 

the municipalities, outside of four or five, all of them 

have their debt charges paid for them by the Government 

of Newfoundland through the Municipal Affairs Department. 

And what we are saying through property tax, reasonable, 

fair property tax, is that they will then be able to 

operate at least that system without any subsidy and 

perhaps over time when they become more financiallY viable 

because of some additional property tax 1 they might even 

be able to pay back ten or fifteen per cent of the capital 

cost. Without that kind of municipal taxation system,then 

it will be impossible for many parts of the Province to 

achieve some degree of decent water and sewerage systems 

which are so badly needed . It is a fair and equitable 

system and we sollcite the support of the hon. member for 

Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) for ongoing,progressive steps 

to insure that all parts of the Province receive services 

that are now only partly enjoyed by some. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : The hon.member for Torngat. 

MR. WARREN: I yield, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon.member for Torngat yields 

to the hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, if I can cut through 

all that,Mr. Speaker,I just want the Premier to assure the 

House , Mr. Speaker, that people trying to make a living 

in the farming industry, the operators of small shops, 

marginal operations will be excluded from the property 

tax in the same sense that the fishermen of Bonavista 

or all the fishermen in the Province are going to be 

excluded from property tax. That is the question.I want 

the Premier to tell me whether or not he is prepared to 

exclude all the people for whom the property tax creates a 

harship inasfar as 
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MR. FLIGHT: being able to carry on their business. 

Will he make a commitment there that they will be excluded 

in the same sense that the fishermen the m~nister represents 

will be excluded? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, would the hon. the 

Premier care to comment on the behavior of one of his member~ 

namely the member for Bonavista lMr. Morgan), who was sent 

a telegram over two weeks ago to attend a public meeting 

in Bonavista and to bring the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

(Mrs. Newhook) to explain the property tax to Bonavista 

at a public meeting and the hon. gentlman has not even had 

the decency to acknowledge or reply to his telegram? 

Will the hon. gentleman -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: direct his member to at least 

acknowledge the telegram and reply to it to say whether or 

not he has the courage to attend a public meeting in 

Bonavista to defend his position on the property tax -

~iR. HANCOCK : The Premier can attend at the same 

time. 

MR. NEARY: - and bring the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs with him? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I am only too happy 

to comment upon the r-iinister of Fisheries, the member for 

Bonavista (Mr. Morgan) who, by the way, is one of the greatest 

Fisheries Ministers this Province has ever seen. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

PREMIER: Not only that, Mr. Speak.er, but 

the member for Bonavista South has won elections in his 

district by a greater margin -

SOME HON. HEMBERS: Oh, oh. 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms): Order, please! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - than almost any other member 

who sits in this hon. House. I challenge the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) to go back to LaPoile and win his district 

by as much as the member for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) 

will go back and win his district. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: I challenge the hon. the road-

runner from Bell Island who scooted off to La~oile to keep 

scooting around this Province until he finds a district that 

he can win by just as big a margin as the member for 

Bonavista can. That is what I challenge. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: I will comment on the member for 

Bonavista -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - that is what I will, when the hon. 

the roadrunner will stop running around this Province looking 

for new districts when he gets scared of PC candidates -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

for Bonavista. 

SQr1E HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

- I will comment on the member 

Oh, oh. 

Order, please! 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, I will comment -

Order, please! 

- all day long on the member for 

Bonavista, a wonderful member. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member are aware, of course, 

that one should refer to hon. members in the House by the 

districts they represent and not hon.' roadrunner 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: I want to apologize very sincerely 

I am very sorry that I referred to -

MR . NEARY: Apologize (inaudible} 

SO~lE BON . MEMBERS : Oh , oh . 

PREMIER PECl<FORD : - the former hon . member for Bell 

Island,now the member for LaPoile, I am sorry that I referred 

to him as the •roadrunner ' 

SOME HON . ~1EMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER : 

The Capes . 

MR. HAi'lCOCK : 

MR. NEARY : 

Oh, oh . 

The hon. member for St . Mary ' s -

Thank you, ~x. Speaker. 

I drove the hon . gentleman off 

his head again , bring L, the bodyguards, bring in the bodygards . 

Sru.fE HON. MEl.fBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . nAN COCK : Mr . Speaker, no\" that the Premier 

seems to be back co himsel: again in his old form, he was 

worried there for a while with threats on his life, I am 

wondering at this time if ne is about to call off the 

security gua4ds who nave been following nim around Canada 

and the States for the last couple of weeks ? Are the taxpayers 

going to be saved that amount of money now if \"e do not need 

any more security guards now he is back to his old form? 

~~ - NEARY: Now that he has graduated to the people 

with white coats now, not bodyguards . 

MR . SPEAKER (Simms} : The hon . the Premier . 

PREI-UER PECKFORD: The ans wer that that question 

deserves is chis, no comment . 
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A supplementary, ~. Speaker. 

A Su?plementary, che hon. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I want to come back to 

Bonavista again. The hon . gentla~an did not give the people 

of Bonavista the answer to the question that I put, that 

they have been trying to get an answer to for the last couple 

of weeks , and that is is he going to send the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs (Mrs . Newhook) down to Bonavista, accompanied 

by the member who has refused to acknowledge telegrams from the 

committee down there in connection with the property tax, to 

attend the public meeting. And while the hon. gentleman is on 

his feet, will he also tell the Eouse -

MR. MORGAN: Out of order. 

MR. SPEA.f<ER: Orde.r, please! Order, please! 

MR . NEARY: - while the h.on. gentleman is on 

his feet -

MR. SPEAKER: I have to tell the hon. member 

first of all that that question -

MR. HANCOCK: 

now, are you? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

You are only meeting with Tories 

Order! That question is out of order because 

it has already been a question that has been asked and Beauchesne 

says, paragraph 171, that a question, "must not repeat in 

substance a question already answered or to which an answer 

has been refused." So the hon . member will have t.o put a new 

quest:ion. 

M..l't. NEARY: I will ask the hon. gentleman a new question . 

Is it true that Mr. Max Way, Councillor Way, has resigned, =esigned 

on May llth . from t:he Town Council in sonavista in protest over 
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MR. NEARY: the implementation of the property tax? 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): The han. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it seems to me. once again 

that the line of questioning here in the han. Rouse is 

anything but provincial in nature but takes a very partisan 

and district approach to all the problems of the Province. 

Now let me just say this, Mr. Speaker, in 

answer to the han. member for LaPoile lMr. Neary); obviously 

once again the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. Morganl_, the memner 

for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) has gotten under the skin of 

the Opposition, that he has out manoeuvered them in Bonavista. 

They thought by going down there first that they could out 

manoeuver the Minister of Fisheries. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

they are going to 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

Oh, oh! 

You let me tell you something, Mr. Speaker, 

have to learn -

(Inaudible) . 

Order, please! 

(.Inaudible)_. 

Can I answer the. question? I let the han. 

member for LaPoile speak without being interrupted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Can I have the same courtesy, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

PREMIER PECKFORD: The member for Lapoile is going to liave to 

stay up all night long to -

MR. NEARY: I challenge you to go to Bonavista and 

have a public meeting. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: - do his research. He is going to have to 

have not only the present Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Stirling)., 

and the member for LaPoile, but all the members of the Opposition 

down in Bonavista and work like dogs for the, next two years to 

even come close to having the political expertise that .the 
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PRElUER PECKFORD: 

MR . SPEAKER ( Simms) : 

Minister of Fisne.ries nas . 

Time for one final que.stion., 

the hon . member for Torngat Mountains . 

MR . WARREN: 

is to -

t-1R . NEARY : 

Yes I Mr. Speaker I my question 

If the Minister of Fisheries 

has not got the courage, why do you not have the courage? 

11F. SPEAKER: Order 1 please! The hon . me!!Wer 

for Tornqat MountaL~s 

II[R . NEARY : He had to get a helicopter in 

the last time (inaudible) . 

M..~ . SPEAKER : - has a fe1v- seconds . The hon. 

member for Torngat Mountai ns. 

Order ! 

MR . WAtU:~EN : Mr . Speaker, my question is to the 

Premier of the Province. In lignt of the fact that on February 

the 5th. the Town Council of Nain submitted to ~~s government that 

they were willing to pay $17 0 1 0 0 0 a year to~•ards their grant , their 

loan from this government,and sees fit that this government as 

of today has n.ot replied to the Nain Council to confirm whether 

this was acceptal:;lle or not , could the Premier advise l·rb..ether 

this will be acceptable within the next few days? 

MR . SPE.!Ll(ER: The hon. the Premier . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr . Speaker, ! •.vill take t~a t 

question as notice and get the information for the hon . member . 

MR . SPEAKER : The time for oral questi ons has 

expired. 
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PRESENTING PETITIONS 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : The hon . member for Trinity-

Bay de Verde . 

MR . F. ROWE: Mr . Spea~er, I have a petition -

SOME HON . ~1BERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . NEARY: That is not an M.H:A . letter. 

That is not an M . E . fl .• letter . 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR . NEARY: That is on government stationery . 

On government letterhead . 

MR . SPEAKER: Order , please! 

I must ask the hon . member 

for LaPoile (Mr . Neary) to please restrain himself . The 

hon . member for Trinity-Say de Verde {~ . F . Rowe) has the 

floor , Presenting Petitions . 

MR. F. Rm-ffi: Mr . Speaker, I would like to 

present a pe~ition on behal: o: 278 residents of Old 

Perlican and Sibley's Covecdealing with John Hoskins 

Elementary School in the community of Old Perlican . Anc 

the prayer of the petition reads as follows: ''We the 

undersigned, being very considered about the well- being of 

our children,de hereby petition the c~vernment of 

Newfoundland and Labrador for action re improvements 

to the John Hoskins Elementary School of Old Perlican, 

Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, for the following reasons : 

one, the school has no gymnasium or play area of any Rind; 

two , the school is considered unsafe :or children in tha~ 

it does not comply in any way wit.il the Fi re Qepartme."'t 

regulations, and thre·e, the school is far below modern 

standards generally in a bad sta~e of repairs and is 

considered as unfit :or our children to attend." 
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l-1R. F. ROWE: Now, Mr . Speaker, in supporting this 

petition I would like to point out that on ~arch 31, 1980 a 

number of members of the House of Assembly serving the 

jurisdiction of the Avalon North Lntegrated School Board , 

were asked to attend a meeting by that particular schocl 

board in order to get some idea of the priorities for 

construction and improvements of the ~ls under that particular 

school board. 

And as it happened it was 

divulged at that meeting that the John HoskL~s Elementary 

School was a number one priority for renovations and 

improvements, according co the school board . And 

probably the best way to give the Bouse some idea of the 

conditions of that school would be to read an 

excerpt from the report by the committee on !-1aterial 

rmprovements to che John Hoskins Elementary School, and 

this committee was composed of a number of parents in tnat 

particular community . 

'There is no physical educational 

programme. The fact that physical education is compulsory 

where facilities exist shows ~~e importance placed upon it 

by the Department of Education . We feel that our children 

suffer from the lack of such a programme and are unable to 

compete on the same level when they finally start physical 

education at the high school level. 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: Without sucn a programme 

they are missing a valuable experience for most of their 

school year: 

Mr. Speaker, I :might 

take a little more than the five :minutes if I wish to 

complete this particular excerpt from the report, so I will 

ask leave of the House if I go over a :minute or so. 

MR. SPEAKER (_Simms) : Well, at the time the 

hon. member •·s time. expires I wi.ll ask if there is leave. 

MR. F.B.ROWE : Thank you. 

Two: 'There is no area 

except classroom space for bused students to spend their 

lunch break. The lunch break ha~ already been shortened 

but problems still exist wi.tfL supervision and a rushed 

lunch. for the children in the. community of Old Perlican 

this year. 

This year, wi.tli.. the. 

transfer of t wo classrooms, that is kindergarten and 

Grade I, from Sibley r. s Cove, there are sixty-one students 

bused in. Proper supervision of tli.ese students during 

lunch break is very di£ficult~ 

Three: 'There is no 

area for concerts, assemblies or choir practices~ 

Four: 'With a ne.w 

gymnasium and classroom, the present intolerable kitchen 

and lunchroom facilities could be improv ed ·. 

Five: ' The ne.w 

gy:mnasi.um would provide. extra clas·sroo:m space wh.i.ch is 

needed for proper music instruction. The school board 

assured us that they could get the funds. If tfiey could 

get the funds from the Integrated Education Commit tee, we 

c o uld get the gy m. 

I n May of last year the 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: Inte.grated Education 

Committee assured us that they would not make any such 

funds available for that year. The lack of a gymnasium 

is not, of course, the only problem.' 

And they go on to list 

off -and I will table this, Mr. Speaker - they list off 

nine additional improvements that are required such as 

drinking fountains, washrooms: downs·tairs, new floor 

coverings, chalk boards, things you would normally 

expect to find in a school. 

Mr. Speaker, I can only 

say that that school cannot be really adequately described 

as a school that should be a part of this particular 

decade in our Province. The. parents: themselves -

MR. SPEAKER lSirnrosl: Order 1 please.! 

I must advis·e the han. 

member his time h.as. expired. Tne. han. member ,wi_s:hes 

leave. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. F.B.ROWE: 

Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. F.B.ROWE: 

By leave. 

Just one. minute, Mr. 

Is there leave? 

By leave. 

Agr.eed. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the parents 

themselves are so frustrated that in tlie.ir latest 

correspondence to me., dated February 9, of thi.s: year, they 

indi.cated that they are so dissatisfied witli. t.Ei..e. conditions. 

there that they decided unanimously at a public meeting in 

January, 1981, not to send their chlldren to this: s·chool in 

September of 1981, if the- new gymnasium fias not been started. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I 

realize that the - I hope that the Minister of Education 

(Ms. Verge)_ speaks in support of this petition - money is 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: forthcoming from the 

Denominational Education Committees, but tfie point I would 

like to make is that this school is a school that is not 

fit to be attended by students in this day and age. 

c~ ·:'! . n 
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MR. F. ROWE: .1\nd I find it very difficult 

to see how a revised high school programme can be 

introduced into this Province with an additional grade 

when, in fact, the government really does not have 

enough money to give the Denominational Education 

~ttees enough money to carry on with the present 

system that we have. 

Mr. Speaker, I would simply 

ask that this be placed upon the tab~e of the House 

and referred to the department to which it relates. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): 

Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker. 

The han. the member for 

Mr. Speaker, it is absolutely 

sickening to realize that the circumstances outlined in 

that particular petition exists today,in l98l,in an un

isolated area of this Province. And, Mr. Speaker, 

I suppose it illustrates again the tremendous inequalities 

that exist in educational opportunity right throughout 

this Province. The circumstances, Mr. Speaker, listed 

in that particular petition from the John Hoskins School 

are, Mr. Speaker, symptomatic of so many schools through

out this Province, certainly so many in my own district, 

the district of Terra Nova. 

Mr. Speaker, to realize that 

so many thousands and thousands of elementary sch=l children 

throughout this Province have to attend school where 

they are not given the opportunity to take part in 

physical education, to have no lunchroom facilities; 

they are required to stay in the school,because of the 

busing situation they have to stay in the school to lunch; 

there are inadequate lunchroom facilities, inadequate 
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MR . LUSH: f acilities for the kids af~er 

they finish lunch to socialize or to participate in 

any kind of physical activity, something that would 

keep the kids occupied in a good, honest and productive 

fashion. That is what the school is asking for and 

these facilities do not exist . As I have said, Mr . Speaker , 

that exists in so many communities in r ural ~ewfoundland. 

And I am. sure that hon . members who come from the larger 

areas of this Province =ind that rather difficult to 

believe . People from areas like St . John's, Gander , 

Corner Brook and Grand Falls find that situation hard 

to believe . But, Mr . Speaker, all one has to do is to 

visit the school that the hon. member just mentioned in 

his petition, visit the school L~ Musgravetown, visit 

the school on the Eastport Peninsula, and Hr . Speaker, 

;.;e find these kinds of inequities existi ng all over the 

Province, these kinds of educational inequities, these 

things which , Mr . Speaker , milita te against providing 

equal opportunity, providing equal educational opportunity 

for the children of this Pr ovince . Mr . Speaker, 
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MR. LUSH: it is, as I said again, absolutely 

sickening to realize that so many children have to attend 

buildings that are inadequately equipped, they have to 

attend inferior buildings. And, Mr. Speaker, the teachers 

in these communities cannot give these children t~e same 

quality education that could be given in areas that 

have the facilities·, gymnastic facilities, that have 

music facilities, that have all of these facilities and 

all of the support facilities necessary, Mr. Speaker, to 

give a full education. And, Mr. Speaker, I would hope 

the Minister of Education (Ms Verge) will take note of 

this situation and take note of the seriousness and the 

gravity of the situation as it exists throughout this 

Province, throughout the Island part of the Province 

and Labrador. Mr. Speaker, I hope the minister will 

take action on this so that we can remove these inequities, 

so that we can truly make educational opportunity equal 

throughout this Province. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): 

of Education. 

MS VERGE: 

Hear, hear! 

To the petition. The bon. Minister 

Thank you, Mr.Speaker. Mr. Speaker, 

I am aware of the situation at this particular school in 

the member for Trinity-Bay De Verde's (Mr. F.Rowe) district. 

I,in fact,met with several parents and people from the 

area concerned a couple of months ago and was fully 

briefed about the shortcomings of that building. 

Mr. Speaker, government has taken 

action.Over the past ten years we have made available in 

our capital budget funding to allow for the construction 

of $200 million worth of school buildings in namely the 

rural communities around our Province. In the current 

fiscal year, the new fiscal year, Mr. Speaker, we have 
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MS. VERGE: made provision in the estimates, 

which are now before this hon. House, for $10.8 million 

worth of government funds for school construction. And 

on top of that $5 million worth of funds for high school 

related construction for a total of $15.8 million of 

government funds. Under the constitutional arrangement 

that is where government's role ends. That funding "is 

given on a per capita basis to the church authorities, 

the Penominational E_duca tion Cornmi ttees, the Lntergra ted 

Education Committees. The church authority responsible for 

John Hoskins Elementary School will be making decisions, 

has already made some decisions governing the allocation 

of the funding for the new fiscal year. The church 

authorities have the responsibility for distributing the 

funding among school boards and taking care of needs, 

p;t:esumably in order of priorities. 

Mr. Speaker, I will be glad to 

receive the petition and I will be referring it to the 

Intergrated Education Cornrnittee,although I understand 

from previous contact that the IEC is quite aware of 

the needs of the school in Old Perlican. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Mr. Speaker (Simms): This being Private Me~bers' Day 

I call Motion No. 8 moved by the hon. the member for 

Stephenville. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. S PEA.l{ER: 

The hon. member for Stephenville. 

Hear, hear~ 

Mr. Speaker, a point of order . 

A point of order has been raised 

by the hon. the member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, for the future direction 

and for the future guidance of politicians, parliamentarians 
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MR . LUSH : of this House,I want to raise 

a matter, an important matter that is related, Mr. Speaker -

a point of order on an important matter. Hr. Speaker, all 

hon . members will know that the proceedings of this House 

are governed by the written rules , our Standing Orders. 

and the gaps are filled in , of course1 by the Standing 

Orders of the House of Commons and by other authorities 

and by ?recedent . Now, Mr . Speaker, the matter I raise 

here today is the one that has been ruled by precede.nt 

time and time again by other speakers , and I would expect 

by every speaker of this House and I would expect by 

Your Honour 1 and 1 Mr . Speaker, that is that \ve have always , 

here in this House , refrained from debating matters that 

are before the courts. And, Mr. Speaker I 
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MR. T. LUSH : 

I would suggest that the matter up for debate today is a matter 

that is before the courts and because we have established that 

precedent in this House, that long established precedent that 

we do not debate matters, Mr. Speaker, which are before the 

court 1 then I would rule that this particular motion is out of 

order bar the - even, Mr. Speaker, that it is by precedent in 

this House.I also refer Your Honour to Beauchesne, page 118 of 

the Fifth Edition.Under The Sub-Judice Convention, section 

335 savs, 'Members are expected to refrain from discussing matters 

that are before the courts or tribunals which are courts 

of record'. And, Mr. Speaker, further to that section 338, 

clause four,it here again says, 'The ref~rence of a bill to 

to the Supreme Court of Canada withdraws that bill temporarily 

from the jurisdiction of Parliament. If the constitutional 

situation of human rights is submitted to the Supreme Court, 

it thereby becomes ~ub-judice and cannot be considered by a 

committee of the House until the Court has given its decision'. 

So, Mr. Speaker, we have it on two accounts. It is established 

by precedent in this House that any matter that is before the 

courts is not to be debated and substantiated here, Mr. Speaker, 

by Beauchesne. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I submit to Your 

Honour, that is a very important matter and I am sure one that 

will be treated seriously by Your Honour for the future guidance 

and for the future direction of parliamentarians who will come 

to this House in the future. It is a very serious matter and 

I am sure Your Honour will deal with it in that light. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: HP.ar, 'lear! 

MR. W. MARSHALL: To the ?oint of order, Mr. Speaker. 

~~- SPEAKER(Simms): To the point of order, the hon. President 

of the Council. 
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MR. W. MARSHALL: Your Honour, there is no doubt that 

matters that are sub-judice cannot be considered by a Parlia

ment. But, Mr. Speaker, what we are considering is the hon. 

member's resolution, 'BE IT RESOLVED that this House endorses 

the position of the government as set forth in its white 

paper-Towards the ~wenty-First Century-Toqether. That is not, 

Mr. Speaker, before the courts. What is before the courts is 

a resolution that has been passed by the -

OTTENHEIMER: By the House of Commons. 

MR. W. MARSHALL: - the friends of the hon. gentlem-

man there opposite in Ottawa. That particular resolution 

we are not debating, Mr. Speaker, we are not debating the 

matter -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. W. MARSHALL~

MR. SPEAKE~(Simms): 

of Council to continue. 

Oh, oh! 

- we are not debating the matter -

Order, please! 

I would ask the hon. President 

MR. W. ~ARSHALL: We are not debating, Mr. Speaker, 

that particular resolution. What we are debating, Mr. 

Speaker, is this very impressive paper-~owards the 

'l;'·!G::tty-E'irst Century ·~ogether which contains the basic 

principle of Newfoundland's constitutional position. The 

matter of resources, Mr. Speaker, will be debated, the 

offshore resources, the fisheries, resource ownership and 

these other things, items, Mr. Speaker, which sorely 

embarrass the hon. gentlemen there opposite, items 

which they do not always wish to discuss, they do not 

wish to hear about, items, Mr. Speaker, which I 

sa~ as they know,that they are noc standing with 

the people of Newfoundland when they took opposite 

positions. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 
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MR . \v . MARSfilo.LL : So , Mr . Speaker , sub- judice -

r am not aware that the '!:wentv -First century-

~ogether has been referred to a court of law . Mr . Speaker, 

it has been referred to a court of public opinion and has 

come out with 95 per cent approval.but it has not been 

referred to a court of law . 

S0~1E HON . MEl.ffiERS : 

MR . S . NEARY : 

MR. SPEAKER(Simrns ) : 

member for LaPoile . 

MR . S • NE.l\RY : 

Hear, hear ! 

Hr . Speaker. 

To the point of order, the hon . 

To that point of order, Mr . 

Speaker, I fee l thac there is indeed a point of order here 

if che hon . gentleman merely went dow~ to the last part o! 

the member for Stephenville's (Mr . Stagg) resolution . 

The first pa r t of it , Mr . S9eaker , if Your Honour will 

read the resolut ion says , "WHEREAS the federal Govern-

ment has acted unilaterally to change the Canadian Conscitu

tion in spite of opposition from eight provincial govern

ments and contrary to the principle of concensus; AND 

WHEREAS the reaeral Government's constitucional proposals 

threaten the powers of the Provincsand , in the case of NeN

foUhdland,remove existing protection from the sacred rights 

enshrined in our Terms of Union :· Then there is the ' WHEREAS ' 

Mr . Speaker . 

So this resolution definitely, 

definitely deals with the constitution. Now, ~ . Spea~er, 

let me say this t.."lat '"e would li:<e to debate the constitu

tional macters in this House today . We would love to debate 

it . ln the light of t!'le statemen t the Premier made in 

Western Canada where he said that the provinces 
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~1IC NEA.~Y: who are against the constitution 

should oppose it even when it is brought home to Canada, 

they should oppose it advocatin<;) civil disobedience -

MR . HANCOCK : What a separatLst. 

MR . NEARY : - in Canada, then, Mr . Speaker, 

we would love to debate it, but we do not think that ic should 

be debated today . If it is debated I will get into the 

debate . But we have ample precedent in this House, Mr . 

Speaker. On many an occasion in the past, I have been ruled 

out of order for debating matters tha t were before the 

courts . This particular matter is before the court, the 

Supreme Court , the highest court iri this land outside 

the Parlia~ent of Canada . And I believe it would be 

~mproper for us to debate a ma tter that is before a 

tribunal or before the court. ~d I would submit that is 

a good point o: order, Mr. Speaker . And as much as we 

would like to debate it, we would like to see the rules of 

this House adhered to . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear ~ 

PREMIER PECKFORD : 

of order . 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : 

hon . the Premier . 

Mr . Spe aker, to the point 

To the point of order, the 

PREMIER PECKFORD : It is a very important 

point of order . And one can only hope,from this side of 

the House , that the motivation for tne ?Oint of order s~ems 

from the ques~ion o: knowing whe~;er in fact any rule 

of this hon . House is being broken by the debate of this 

resolution , and not any motivation which wocld lessen ~he 

whole decorum of this House, ~hat being a mociva~ion which 
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is afraid to debate it . 

SOME HON . MEMEERS : 

PREMIER PECKFORD : 
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shows that ~;e Liberal Opposition 

Oh , oh! 

So I am taking it, Mr . Speaker, 

that this point of order is put forward in trying to ensure 

the decorum of this hon . Bouse, put forward in the sense 

that a rule is being breached . But I would submit , Mr . 

Speaker, in the point of order, I wou~d submit that \o~hat 

is before the Supreme Court of Canada is a resolution 

from the House of Commons of Canada . It is a resolu~on 

from the House of Commons of Canada which has been 

referred to the Supreme Court of Canada . It is not -

MR . ~vARREN : ( Inaudible} it in . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr . S9eaker, if I can -

HR . SPEAKER (Simms} : Order, ;;>lease! 

PREMIER PECKFORD : - this is a very important 

point and I would ask the hon . member to please restrain 

himseLf, and abide by the rules of the House . :f the 

hon . members opposite wish to gee up and make a ?QL~t 

of order thac some rule is being broken then surely they 

are not going to sit down and break rules. 

SOME HON . ~mMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER PECKFORD~ 

ask -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

~!R . SPEAKER : 

So, Mr . Speaker, I would 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! Order, please! 

The hon. members to my right 

have indicated they consider this to be a very important 

matter. I would Like ~o hear the debate on che ?Oint 

of order, until ! feel I have heard enough. 

The hon. the Premier . 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: Well, Mr. Speaker, this is an 

extremely important point that the hon. member for Terra 

Nova (Mr. Lush) raises. Now,I submit to you for your 

consideration in ruling on this point of order, that 

the resolution before this hon. House is a resolution 

duly put by the member for Stephenville (Mr. Stagg) and 

it is to debate this document which is Towards the 

Twenty-First Centurv - Together which is the white paper 

of the Province of Newfoundland. By the way, as a matter 

of fact,if one looks there could be a number of Legislatures 

in Canada now debating similar kinds of resolutions. 

But in any case,this is what 

the resolution talks about, this particular white paper 

put out by the Government of Ne~~oundland and Labrador 4 

This white paper and its principle are not before the 

House of Commons, it is a resolution from the House of 

Commons in Ottawa to the Supreme Court of Canada. What 

we are putting out here is our position on the offshore, 

our position on fisheries, our position on the role of 

Parliament, our position on the Charter of Rights and so 

on. There is a very specific resolution before the 

Supreme Court of Canada and, Mr. Speaker, that is not 

this white paper. And I think that is an extremely 

important point to make besides which,on the more less 

technical issue - in a less technical issue 7 
it is 

high time, in my view, that this Parliament, that this 

Provincial Legislature got around to debating the 

principles that underlie th+s Confederation. But that 

is a secondary point. 

The primary point is simply 

that there is a resolution out of the House of Commons 

before the Supreme Court of Canada, this is 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: a white paper put out by the 

Government of Newfoundland enunciating a number of principles 

by which it understands confederation, a completely different 

matter altogether and it is high time that the Liberal 

Opposition adopted their responsibilities and got on with trying 

to tell the Newfoundland people where they stand. 

MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : If the hon. member has some 

further help to the Chair I will listen to it. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. LUSH: 

No, actually I think ~ 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

Mr. Speaker, just to clear up a 

matter, I took great care with the words that I used when I 

brought in this point of order and did it as diplomatically as 

I could,without being accused of trying to make any cheap 

political points. I was not the person to bring that kind of 

thing into the debate. Mr. Speaker, my motives were genuine. 

I want to ensure that no rules of this House are broken and 

Mr. Speaker, I do again want to impress upon Your Honour that 

all of the preamble in this particular resolution does refer 

to the constitution of Canada, every bit of it. And I would 

suggest to Your Honour that if this motion is allowed today 

that it w.CUnot open up the floor to talk about this, Mr. Speaker, 

not only about this white paper, that it will open up the 

whole constitutional debate. 

MR. NEARY: Challenging the Charter of Rights. 

MR. LUSH: ~x. Speaker, it will open up the whole 

constitutional debate so I do want to let my case rest, 

Mr. speaker, on these few explanatory notes. 

MR. NEARY: The merr~er for Stephenville confirmed that. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is there any further argument to the 

point of order? I will hear one other point. 

The han. member for Stephenville. 
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MR. STAGG: To that point of order. I certainly wan.t 

to get going here today. Obviously the Opposition does not 

want to hear. me. They have not h.eard me for a while and I 

guess they were hoping that this session would -

MR. SPEAKER (Simms): Order, please~ Order, please~ 

MR. STAGG: - that I would not have another crack 

at them for the session. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

making the decision. 

MR. STAGG: 

I wcmld like some assistance in 

Mr. Speaker, I do not think that 

the Parliament of Canada stopped discussing the constitution 

while the matter was before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland or -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 

MR. STAGG : - or the Supreme Court of Manitoba, 

or the Supreme Court of Quebec . 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. STAGG: It came as quite a surprise to 

them, the Supreme Court of Newfoundland decision and they were 

discussing it at the time. 

Mr. Speaker, I intend to range far 

and wide in my discussion on this matter. I am certainly going 
- -to deal with this Towards The Twenty-First Century - Together, 

but there are an awful lot of other things that I in.tend to 

deal with as well that are in that
1 and hon. members opposite 

are going to squirm a bit when I bring them to their attention. 

But I just say this to the Speaker, that there was no stopping 

of discussion on the constitution while the matter was before 

the provincial court, 

MR. NEARY: Provincial court? 

MR. SPEAKER: With respect to the matter, obviously 

I am going to require a bit of time because I wish to check 

precedents and I wish to check with other authorities in other 

Houses. hon. members will have to be aware that that is going 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : to take more than a few 

moments. I would like to give it some consideration if 

that is- well,whether it is a g reeable or not , that is what 

I will have to do. \"'e will rece.ss. 

RECESS 
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MR. SPEAKER (_Simms). : Order, please!" 

W~th respect to the 

point of order raised by tfie han. the member for Terra 

Nova(Mr .. Lushl members, I am sure, Wlll realize that 

this is a very difficult matter to Eave cons~dered1 to 

try to research, in · a very sti.ort period of time. 

However, I have done some res·earch. on tne matter and I 

would like to quote some pertinent references from the 

various authorities, in addition to those that have been 

used in the debate on the point of order. 

'• 

I refer han. members 

to Beauchesne's Fifth Editi.on, page ll8, paragraph. 336 (.ll 

wh,ich. says: "The sub-judice convent~on has been applied 

consistently in criminal cases,. .. 

Reference O.l., paragraph 

338(_4): "The reference of a bill to the Supreme Court of 

Canada withdraws that bill temporarily from the jurisdiction 

of Parliament. If the constitutional situation of human 

rights is submitted to the Supreme Court, it thereby 

becomes sub-judice and cannot be considered by a committee 

of the House until the Court has given its decision." 

However, it goes on to say: "The question cannot be before 

two public bodies at the same. ti:me." 

The matter under 

discussion is whether or not the question before the Supreme 

Court is the same as the question contained in this 

res.olution. Also, I ruled in the past that when a question 

such as this arises, we deal with the actual resolved part 

of the resolution and not the. preamble. 

May I further quote 

from Sir Erskine May, the l9th. Ed~tion, page 427, 

concerning matters pending judicial decision. "On 28 

June l972 the House came to a further Resolution,that 

notwithstanding the Resolution of July 23 1963 and 
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MR. SPEAKER(Simms) : subject to tFie 

discretion of the Chair, reference may be made in 

Questions, Motions or debate. to matters· awaiti'ng or 

under adjudication in all ci.vil courts·, insofar as such 

matters relate to MLnisterial decision which cannot be. 

challenged in court except on grounds of misdirection or 

bad faith, . or concern is·sues of national importance such 

as the national economy, public order or the essentials 

in life; and that in exercising its discretion the Chair 

should not ailow reference to such. matters if it appears. 

that there is a real and su:Ostantial danger of prejudice 

to the proceedings." 

And further, Sir 

Erskine May, page 333, says: "Though the. H'ous·e has more 

recently resolved to allow reference to be made to matters 

awaiting or under jurisdiction in all civil courts, 

subject to the discretion of the. Chair, provided that 

there is no real and substantial danger of prejudice to 

the proceedings." 

I have also checked 

with another authority outside our own Legislature, our 

own House and I believe the sub-judice convention is 

really to prevent prejudice to parties or witnesses. 

But in this case the matter raised in the point of order 

has already been heard and I doubt that there will be any 

prejudice to parties or witnesses by debating this 

resolution which. says: "THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that 

this House endorses the position of the gover~~ent as 

se.t forth in its white paper - "Towards the Twenty-

First Century - Together". 

So I cannot find that 

this .matter is sub-judice at this time and I would have to 

rule that the resolution is in order. I would advise 
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MR. SPEAKER (Simms) : the hon . member for Stephenville 

(Mr. Stagg) that he has -we started speaking at 3:58, we 

adjourned at 4:06, so the hon. member has twelve minutes 

remaining to the resolution. 

The hon. member for Stephenville . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for another 

wise and well-researched ruling. 

Mr. Speaker, I wonder why the 

Opposition really did not want to hear this resolution debated 

in this House today? Was it because, Mr. Speaker, they were 

genuinely concerned about it or are they afraid of hearing 

members _on this side supporting -

MR. TULK: I will let the hon. member know 

how afraid I am when I start speaking. 

SO!-ffi RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STAGG: The hon. member says he \vill let 

us know how good he is when he starts speaking. 

AN HON. t1EMBER: He did not say how good, he said 

'how afraid'. 

MR. STAGG: Well, we have yet to hear him 

say anything worthwhile, although I must say he has occupied 

the time of the House on occasion. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like 

to say, in introducing my remarks, that I am greatly disappointed 

in the conduct of the Opposition in many ways. Today, for 

instance, in.the Question Period the Opposition did not deal 

with-

AJ.\1 HON. MEMBER: Is this relevant? 

MR. STAGG: I am dealing with the inconsistency 

of the Opposition as it relates to constitutional matters, and 

I will just see how it is mirrored in their other activities, 

i.e., the Question Period. Nothing about the squid fishery, 

nothing about the Japanese intervention into our squid f i shery, 

r ... . .., ""· ~ 
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MR. STAGG: nothing about the drift net fishery 

on the South Coast - salmon fishery - nothing about that, they 

do not want to hear about any of those things, Mr. Speaker. They 

would like .to digress and to divert the attention of the public, 

and particularly the press, into little idiosyncrasies or 

foolishness, hopefully, that would detract from and assault the 

morale of the members on this side in some way, by tearing down 

the people on this side to build themselves up. Well, Mr. Speaker, 

it is not :oing to work. It is not going to work and they are 

going to find out that it is not going to work. 

Now, what is the resolution that 

I put forward here? It is a resolution that may have become 

passe in some quarters, passe among members of the Opposition, 

certainly to talk about the constitution, to talk about the 

/ 

actions of the federal government. Well, it is not passe, 

Mr. Speaker, because the rules of the game for Canada for the 

next 100 years or for time immemorial are being set at the present 

time by the Supreme Court of Canada - at least they are going 

to have their say on it in the near future. But if the Supreme 

Court of Canada rules in favour of the federal government, I 

predict that it is not over. I would say that if they rule against 

the federal government that the federal government will gladly 

give up, because they know they are on the wrong side of this 

issue, they are on the wrong side of this issue with the 

public of Canada. Hon. members opposite, yes - and I get a 

sneer on that from the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan), a sneer. 

The hon. member thinks that because he got elected down there, 

because he squeezed in by getting out the solid Liberal vote 

in Bellevue and -

MR. FLIGHT: The same with Stephenville. 

MR. STAGG: - yes, you can get the solid 

Liberal vote out in Stephenville and you will find out exactly 

what it is. Sneer is what the hon. ma~ers understand, sneer 

and the attributing of base motives. 
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MR. STAGG: Mr. Speaker, what is this 

Resolution? It ends up in the Resolution part of the 

motion that 'This House endorses the position of the 

government as set forth in its white paper - towards the 

Twenty-first Century - Together! Well, I would submit 

that not very many members of the Opposition have read 

that document because they do not want to read facts 

that are going to divert them from their theory. 

Now, Towards the Twenty-first Century- Together was 

written sometime during the Summer of 1980 and it was 

published under the Premier's hand on August 18, 1980, 

that is almost a year ago. And what does it deal with? 

Well, I will just deal with the table of contents because 

I am sure han. members opposite have not read it. They 

would not want to read it because it explodes the fallacy 

and the political difficulties that anyone would have in 

supporting the federal government after having read this 

document. It deals with the basic principles of 

Newfoundland's constitutional positon - Parliamentary · 

Democracy, Balanced Federalism, Equality of Opportunity 

for Provinces an People, Corrsensus, Human Rights 

and Fundamental Freedoms. It is dealt with there. 

I would suggest han. members should read it - Resources, 

The Fishery, Offshore Resources, Resource Ownership and 

Inter-provincial Trade, Powers over the Economy, 

Patriation and the Amending Formula, and so on. It 

deals with all of the things that ultimately were dealt 

with to some extent in this bill called The Canadian 

Constitution, 

all Canadians. 

1980, which was sent around to practically 

Well, what is before the Supreme 

Court of Canada now is only - this bill is in tatters 

before the Supreme Court of Canada and before Parliament 
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MR. STAGG: because it has been assailed 

by interest groups all across Canada, it has been 

assailed by the Opposition, it has been assailed by 

members of the government and it is in tatters. And 

what is it? Can anybody in this House honestly say 

that they know exactly what the bill is that is before 

Parliament at the present time? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sure. 

MR. STAGG: No, nobody can - there may be 

some. I do not know exactly what it is. It is certainly 

not what is in this bill here - the amending formula 

changed somewhat, the so-called Charter of Rights changed 

dramatically, altered. So what is it? It is in tatters. 

And that is symbolic of the federal government's attitude 

towards this whole issue. The federal government's 

commitment to Canada is in tatters. It is a political 

commitment. It is a political commitment to the 

perpetuation of the Liberal Party which hon. members 

opposite are very familiar with. They have a commitment 

to the perpetuation of the Liberal Party. Unfortunately, 

the Liberal Party that they are a part of will never get 

back into power in this Province. The Liberal Party may 

get back into power but han. members opposite will never 

get back in. 

Hon. members opposite support the 

federal government. In any debate, in any discussion 

where the provincial position and the federal position 

are being put forward, you will find hon. members opposite 

weaseling around and trying to curry favour with their 

federal colleagues. 

And what did the Supreme Court 

of Newfoundland have to say about the federal proposal? 

The Supreme Court of Newfoundland took a very realistic 

approach. It looked at what some other politicians 
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in other times and in other 

I am just going to quote 
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MR . STAGG: 

briefly from the part of the Supra~e Court Newfoundland 

decision. It is a~ 38 In 1907 Sir Wilf~ed Laurier, 

Sir Wilfred Laurier no other, said in reference to the 

compact of Confederation, "It should be altered only 

for adequate cause and after the provinces themselves 

have had an opportunity to pass judgement on the same . " 

Now, that was the great Liberal Prime Minister of Canada 

at the turn of the century 1-1ho said that the t\.;entieth 

will be Canada's century , Sir Wilfred Laurier. And he 

said that the provinces should have an opportunity to 

pass judgement on it. t-7ell, what have we witnessed in 

this country? We have witnessed eight provinces, eight 

provinces that h3ve violently opposed the federal 

resolution and we see one province, t~e yrovince of 

Ontario that perceives that it has a vested interest 

in the perpetuation of this perpetration of this 

constitutional package upon the ~est of Canada . And 

in doing so,in dealing with the province of Ontario 

I would like to deal briefly with some remarks made 

by the Premier, some very good remarks made by the 

Premier at Calgary last week . I just happen to have a 

copy of this speech here - I have not committed it to 

memory yet, Mr. Speaker . I have not committed the 

Premier's speech to memory yet but the Premier said 

in Calgary last week, "One of the most unwholesome 

aspects of this situa~ion, i . e . , the unilateralism of the 

federal government, is ~~at it is be~g advancee with 

the knowledge and understanding that Ontario supports 

the prog:~~e. ~~at province :eeling ~ncom:ortable 

now that it is no longer alone at L~e to? o: the Canadian 

economic order. Such insecurity does not benefic this 
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MR. STAGG: historically progressive and 

prosperous province at a t~~e when Canada,especially 

the industrial heartland, should be pursuing the economic 

development made possible by stable energy supplies and 

low prices. Ontario prefers to pout over its diminishing 

economic stat~s rather than take advantage of the 

considerable edge which the West's energy makes possible 

for that province in the international market place." 

I think that sums up Ontario pretty well in the context 

of this debate. And I do not say that we have P~s in 

Ontario. Somebody said - I heard PCs said. I do 

not think we. have a bunch of PCs in Ontario. We have 

a government in Ontario that elects itself as ·Progressive 

Conservative but they are as close to the Liberal party 

as I would ever want to get. 

SOME RON . MEMBERS: 

MR. STAGG: 

Ontario. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: 

MR. STIRLING: 

MR. STAGG : 

Hear, hear~ 

They are a bunch of Liberals in 

Hear, hear~ 

That should make headlines today. 

Yes, I hope it does make headlines. 

It will be the first headlines I have made in quite a while. 

Now, let me deal with one other~ MacKenzie King. What did 

MacKenzie King have to say about it, about this issue? 

In 1940 t1acKenzie King - Was MacKenzie King a Tory? No. 

MacKenzie King said, 'we then immediately sought to bring 

in a measure of unemployment insurance which would be 

the unquestioned as to i t s validity. The difficulty -

it would be difficult but the most necessary part of the 

whole business was to get the consent of the several provinces.'' 

MR. STIRLING: Was that his (inaudible) . 

MR. STAGG: Well, I am not sure lvho was advising 

but he got good advice at that time. And Prime Minister 

Louis St. Laurent, not a noted Tory, said, 'I submit again 

that the statute, i.e. the BNA Act, apportioned the sovereignty 
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MR. STAGG : to Parliament for'certain 

purposes and to the legislatures for other purposes. And 

what it assigned to the legislatures is in no way under 

the jurisdiction of this Parliament and cannot be touched 

without the consent of those who have jurisdiction over 

it.' 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I submit to 

all hon. members that they should read two documents, 

read. Toward The Twenty-First Centurv-toqether and read 

what these three great patriots in the Appeal Court 

of Newfoundland had to say about this issue when they 

threw it out. Mr. Speaker, I move the passing of 

this resolution. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (BUTT): 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MR~BERS : 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

The bon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker. 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, let me say straight 

away that we are going to vote against this resolution. 

We think it is silly, it is completely irrelevent. We 

feel that the matter will be decided in due course. All 

members of the House know that the Queen, Her Majesty the 

Queen will be coming to Canada in July and I have the 

feeling that Her Majesty the Queen would not be coming 

to Canada in July if there was an unfavourable decision 

as far as the Constitution of Canada is concerned and 

the Charter of Rights. And that is what we are talking 

about here, Mr. Speaker, in this document that the hon. 

gentleman was waving around for the last half hour or so. 

You have the provincial government challenging- the 

provincial government here in Newfoundland is challenging 

the Charter of Rights. They are laying down their own 

ground rules. And one of the items that they are challenging 

is the right for Canadians to be able to move from one end 

of this country to the other. That is one of the highlights 
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MR. NEI'I.RY : of their - what is it they 

call it? - their Towards The Twenty-First Century. Their 

objective towards the twenty-first century is to bar 

Canadians, is to throw up the 
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MR. NEARY: barriers,throw up the barricades 

and bar Canadians from moving freely back and forth 

across this Province to work for a living and to earn a 

living for themselves and their families. 

Mr. Speaker, that particular 

policy which is included in that document is backfiring. 

It is having an adverse effect on Newfoundlanders who 

are seeking employment in other parts of Canada. 

Do you know, Mr. Speaker, today 

Newfoundlanders who are leaving -

MR. DINN: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Butt) : 

MR. NEARY: 

May I have order, Mr. Speaker? 

Order, please! 

That gentleman does not exist 

so he should just keep quite. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, Newfoundlanders are 

forced to leave this Province today in droves to seek 

employment in other parts of Canada, especially in 

Alberta . . We have a record 'out' migration in the last 

couple of years from this Province, people who are going -

MR. DINN: (Inaudible). 

M...'R.. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would you ask the 

non-existent gentleman just to restrain himself? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we have record 

'out' migration in this Province, mainly Newfoundlanders 

going to other provinces but especially to Alberta to 

seek employment. And what would happen, Mr. Speaker, if 

every province of Canada adopted. the same policy as this 

government has adopted here? What would happen if they 

threw up the barricades, if they brought in their 

immigration laws and their work permits and sent all the 
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MR. NEARY: Newfoundlanders packing back 

home? What would happen, Mr. Speaker, in this Province? 

She would sink in the depths of unemployment. 

You know, Mr. Speaker, 

Newfoundlanders today who leave this Province - and I have 

talked to a good many of them - when they go out now to 

Western Canada and when they go to Ontario, they will not 

admit they are from Newfoundland. When somebody asks 

them where they are from they say, 'down East' rather than 

say they are from Newfoundland and become a~broiled in 

all kinds of controversy and argument and embarrassment 

and abuse by their fellow-Canadians. 

If there is one thing that this 

government has done, Mr. Speaker, in the last ten years 

that it has been in power in this Province, it has put 

Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders in the most embarrassing 

position they have ever been in in their lives, and they 

should hang their heads in shame. And the non-existent 

minister, Mr. Speaker, is the ringleader. Only today 

I was reading correspondence between the Minister of 

Labour and Manpower in this Province (Mr. Dinn) and the· 

Seafarers' International Union. I have it down on my 

desk and I will be bringing it and tabling it in this 

House eventually. If you want to see another classic 

example of anti- l abour, anti-unionism in this Province, 

I will produce another one next week. 

And what does that correspondence, 

the letter from the Minister of Labour and Manpower in 

this Province say? It says that an employer, namely, 

Harvey's Offshore Oil, and the Seafarers' International 

Union which is recognized right across North America -

the Minister of Labour in this Province says that they 

cannot sign an agreement, they cannot sign a union contract, 
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~ffi . NEARY : a working agreement, because 

the offshore regulations say you have to give preference 

to Newfoundlanders . And not only that, !·1r . Speaker, but 

the Seafa=ers'International Onion are even prepared to 

obey tha~ law , which they think is discriminatory , they 

are prepared to csbey that, but the 1-tinister of Labour 

and Manpower (M=. Dinn) will not recognize t he agreement . 

He says the agreement is illegal . Can you imagine, 

Mr . Speaker? You can sign that kind o! an agreement 

anywhere on the North American continent, anywhere in 

the free world except in Newfoundland . It is illegal 

to sign an agreement in New"foundland between two parties . 

And only yesterday we had a sermon, we had a lecture 

from the Minister of Justice (~tr . Ottenheimer ) about 

contractual agreements . Here i s a legal contract between 

two parties, Harvey ' s Offshore Oil and the S . I.U. 

MR. DINN : 

worke:::-s? 

What about the righ~s of the 

MR. NEARY : Mr . Speaker , that covered the 

rights of the workers . That ag:::-eement coverec working 

condicions, ~ages ~~d workers' rights . 

MR . DINN : There were no employees 

(inaudible ) . 

MR. NEARY : Oh, the Seafarers'Incernational 
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MR. ~TEARY : 

Union has no membership, I suppose, and Harvey's Offshore 

have no employees. They may not have any tugs at tile moment 

but they are anticipating having tug-s and they entered into 

a legal and binding agreement so that they could cre\v 

the.se tugs with Ne(.ffoundlanders . And they were told the 

agreement is illegal. 

MR . DINN: 

MR . NEA..'~Y : 

t.ffi. DINN: 

M..~. NEARY: 

Well,that may be challenged in other 

They withdre\v it . 

- they have not withdrawn it . 

They have withdra\Vn it . 

Mr . Speaker , there will be more 

about that in the future. 

Al.'l HON. MEMBER: 

MR . NEARY : 

P.1'li HON . r'..&'1BER : 

MR . NEA..~Y: 

(Inaudible} Sro. 

I beg your pardon . 

(.Inaudible) 

I have nothing against the SIU 

no more than I have against Harvey's Offshore,but I am against 

the principle of in~erfe~enc7 bx ~he Minister of Labour and 

Manpower {~lr . Dinn) in this Province, interference in a 

contract between two parties - the SIU and Harvey's Offshore 

Oil. Km,•tO\ving to the Crosbies, that is what he was doing, 

in cahoots with ~~e Crosbies . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: 

MR . SP&~ER (Butt) : 

1-LR. . NEARY : 

Rear, hear. 

Order, please! 

Mr . Speaker, having dispcsed of 

t.hat matter of the discriminatory hiring policy, local preference 

policy that has made Newfoundlande~' from coast to coast 

ashamed to admit where they are from - ?eople vrho come down 

here from the mainland can hardly believe \vha-t they are 

hearing in O;;>per Canada from little Newfoundland . And \•Te 

on this side of the House believe, Mr . Speaker, that 

N~\.ffoundlancers, \vherever possible, should get the jobs . We 

believe that , \ve subscribe to that but v.•e do not believe i.t 

should be the law of the .Provi.:"tce . .ll-_1'\d so t"hen the constitution 
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MR. NEARY: is brought horne in July, thank God 

that regressive step will be eliminated, and the Premier of 

this Province will hang his head in shame~ By Christmas of 

this year, Mr. Speaker, the Premier of this Province will not 

want to hear about the Constitution. He went out to Alberta 

there the other day and made another fool of himself and 

that is why he was quoted in mainland newspapers from coast 

to coast the other day as 'the Premier with the fastest 

mouth in the East' as far as provincial rights are concerned, 

quoted in the Montreal Gazette yesterda~ 'The Premier with 

the fastest mouth in the East' is the Premier of this 

Province. 

MR. FLIGHT: Ah, ha. 

MR. NEARY: And just listen to what he did 

the other day, Mr. Speaker, when he got aboard of Premier 

Lougheed's jet1 when he scrabbled, he could not wait to get 

into the jet with Lougheed his old buddy1 and jetted off 

to Alberta. Well, what did he say when he was in Alberta? 

Well,he said that Mr. Trudeau, the Prime Minister of this 

country· and the government of this country, can bring horne 

the constitution and bring horne the Charter of Rights 

but I, the fastest mouth in the East, will not recognize 

certain portions of that Charter of Rights. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, can you imagine 

what the hon. gentleman - did he know or did he understand 

wh.at he 1vas saying? What he was saying, Mr. Speaker, he 

was encouraging the dissenting provinces to ignore certain parts 

of the Canadian Constitution. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh. 

MR. NE:ARY: Mr. Speaker, I know the hon. 

gentlemen do not want to hear this,but that is what the 

Premier advocated from coast to coast in Alberta the other 

day, that the dissenting provinces - and there are eight of 
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MR . NEARY : them - should consider ignoring 

parts of the Constitution . He said that - and I am quoting 

him -that they should tell Mr. Trudeau that vie cannot live 

with this proposal. We all maintain and live under the 

old constitution'. That is vlhat he said . Even lvhen the 

constitution is brought home by the Queen in July , the Premier 

of this Province says that he is going to i .gnore certain 

parts of it and he says that we should all maintain and 

live under the old constitution . 

DR . COLLINS : Which parts (inaudible)? 

MR . NEARY: Pard0n. 

DR . COLLINS: Which parts do you ignore? 

MR . NEARY : Mr . Speaker, the hon. gentleman , 

I am sure, can spe~~ for himself . 

Mr . Speaker, tha~ is an outrageous 

proposition and I do not care Hhat parts they are, once the 

constitution and the Ch.arter of Rights be.come the law of 

this land , then nobody ~ut nobody, especially a premier ~f 

a province, should encourage that it be ignored and encourage 
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MR. NEARY: civil disobedience right across this 

country. And that is the principle, Mr. Speaker, that is 

being enunicated by the Premier of this Province.Even though, 

Mr. Speaker; the matter may be sanctioned by the Supreme 

Court of Canada, even though the constitution may be 

approved by the Parliament of Canada and the British 

Parliament and brought back to Newfoundland, the fastest 

mouth in the East says, 'No, we should ignore it: 

Of course, Mr. Speaker, may I hasten 

to point out that out of the eight provinces, the fastest 

mouth in the East is,of course,the only Premier in Canada-nut 

of the eight d~ssenting provinces, the fastest mouth in ~-e 

East is the only one who is saying that we should ignore 

the constitution when it is brought home in Jul~And make 

no doubt about that, Mr. Speaker, the constitution is going 

to be brought home in July The Supreme Court will rule in 

favour of the constitutuon by a large majority and the 

constitution will be brought home,approved by the Parliament 

of Canada, approved by the Supreme Court, approved by 

everybody, the dissenting provinces will approve, all except 

Newfoundland. 

DR. COLLINS: And take away our offshore rights 

and (inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Oh, Mr. Speaker, listen -

MR. CARTER: 
What a debate~ What a debate~ 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the other Premiers 

in the dissenting provinces have put up a good fight. They 

have put up a good fight to try to get the decision reversed. 

They have fought hard but they have kept their debate and their 

discussion and their fight within the realm of good taste, and 

they have kept it within the true British tradition. ' Even, 

Mr. Speaker, even Rene Levesque,who is fighting for an 

independent Quebec, even Rene Levesque could not go along 
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with the Premier of this Province. 

A pretty decent fellow 

He has maintained ,Mr. 

Levesque and the other provinces have rnaintained,that the 

constitution is immoral and unacceptable and should not 

apply
1

and they should not be making unilateral decisions. 

And he has tried to persuade the Parliament of Canada and 

the Prime Minister of Canada, and he may indeed make 

representation to Her Majesty the Queen to stop the 

final amendments to the British North 

America Act, but, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Levesque and the 

other premiers, except the fastest mouth in the East, 

have acted in a very responsible manner in this matter. They 

have raised all kinds of challenges,including use of the courts 

as we saw in Alberta and in Newfoundland against the package, 

they opposed it, they paid for political campaigns. They 

did it all. They fought on the political front. But, 

Mr. Speaker, in this Province we have the fastest mouth in 

the East who is advising Canadians and advising the other 

Premiers of Canada that they should ignore the constitution 

and that we should continue to function under the old 

constitution 1 even when the new constitution is brought horne. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman is either a fool, and I do not think he is tha~, or 

he is being unpatriotic, Although today during the Oral 

Question Period I had grave doubts about the hon. gentleman 

when he went berserk again,the first time since he has come 

back from Nassau. He really danced a jig today. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) one thing about him. 

MR. NEARY: Nasty and rude which again, 

Mr. Speaker, is unbecoming of a Premier. 

MR. WARREN: Yes. What did he look like? 
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MR . NEARY : Oh , he got out in the middle of the 

floor and danced a jig and ranted a.nd raved and pulled on 

his bel t and raised his arms and he v;as bes ide himself . 

SOME BON . MEMBERS : 

MR . NEARY : 

Speaker, in this House -

MR . WARREN : 

MR . NEARY : 

defend another non-existent 

South (Mr . Morgan) . 

MR . CALLAN : 

MR . NEARY : 

Oh, oh! 

And as I said so often , Mr . 

What question ~.,as it? 

The question - he was trying to 

minister, the member for Bonavista 

oh: oh ! 

~tr . Speaker, I say this to the 

hon . qentleman,and he should heed my warning-

M..'R. . NAR.'R..EN : Come do~om off his seat . 

MR . NEARY : - that once the constitution is 

returned to Canada in a democratic fashion, once .it is returned 

to Canada we have our ovm cons·titution, every rule 
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MR. NEARY: and every word and every sentence 

in that constitution should be observed by Canadians, 

especially by provincial premiers. They should live by 

the law, Mr. Speaker, they should live by the law and not 

encourage the breaking of the law. Because, by encouraging the bre3.king 

of the law, Mr. Speaker, what the Premier of this Province 

is advocating right from coast to coast is civil disobediance 

in this nation. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Butt): Order, please! Before recognizing 

the hon. member for Harbour Main (Mr. Doyle) there are t\vo 

points of privilege I would like to rule on now which I have 

reserved ruling on for quite some time, one going back to 

last Friday with respect to a point of privilege raised by 

the hon. the Ninister of Social Services (Mr. Hickey) out 

of remarks made by the hon. member for Torngat Mountains 

(Mr. \<larren) . I have had an opportunity to check Hansard 

and there is insufficient evidence to establish a prima facie 

case. Of course, if it were,there would be a motion put 

that would take precedence over all other business of the 

House. Therefore, I rule no prima facie case . With respect 

to the point of privilege raised by the hon. the Leader of 

the Opposition (Mr. Stirling) out of answers to questions by 

the hon. the Minister of Environment (Mr. Dawe), once again 

I have checked Hansard and found insufficient evidence; 

therefore, no prima facie case. 

The hon. member for Harbour Main. 

MR. DOYLE: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: -Bell Island, sorrv. 

MR. DOYLE: Thank you, rtr. Speaker. 

Now, I would like to make a few brief comments on this 

resolution, Mr. Speaker, that '·ras so ably put forth by my 

colleague, the hon. member for Stephenville (Mr. Stagg) who, 

incidentally, made a very fine speech as he always does, 
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MR. DOYLE: Mr. Speaker, in this House, a 

fine,relevant speech which is something, of course, that I 

did not hear too much of after the hon. member took his seat. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I suppose at 

this point in time , when we are about to see a Supreme Court 

decision handed down "in a few days, depending on what that 

decision might be, there can be no doubt in anybody's mind, 

Mr. Speaker, as to what effect that decision will ultimately 

have, I suppose, upon federalism as we know it today and what 

effect that decision will undoubtedly have upon the individual 

rights and the individual freedoms that the provinces who 

live within that federation enjoy. Now, Mr. Speaker, we 

have. always maintained as a government, in this constitutional 

battle 1 that the Newfoundland Government firmly believes, 

firmly believes, Mr. Speaker, that we should have a strong 

central government where both the federal and the provincial 

governments are strong and viable, Now,this is the position 

that the government has put forth in this white paper, 

Mr. Speaker, Towards the Twenty-First Century - Together . 

But the only problem with it is that the Prime Minister 

somehow does not understand what the word 'together' means 

and, apparently, that is a word that does not exist in the 

Prime Minister's vocabulary because, as we all know, 

Mr. Speaker, it is the eventual aim of the federal government 

to create a Canada which will be a unitary state with all 

the power going to the empire builders in Ottawa. So, 

Mr. Speaker, if the PriJTI.e'1 •inister has his way, what we 

are going to see are three forms of government here in Canada, 

one being the central government, one being the Government 

of Ontario and one being the Government of Quebec, and we, 

the rest of the provinces, will, of course, be eight little 

settlements who will always be begging and always be struggling 

to improve ourselves and develop ourselves provided, of course, 
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l-1~ . DOYLE : that it does not confli ct with 

the interests of Ontario and Quebec . So as He know, Mr . Speaker, 

Ontario and Quebec have been granted veto privileges in the 

constitution so I suppose, this lvhole concept as envisioned 

by the feder;o.l government will affect our little Prov·ince just 

as greai:~y as it will a£fect any other ?rovince in Canada . 

Now, Mr. speaker, we on this 

side of the House , of course, felt so very strongly about 

the constitutional issue that some time ago the members on 

this s i de of the House 
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~tR . N . DOYLE : through their ow~ financial 

resources decided to go to a printing company . 

This ;>arnphlet , M.r . Speaker , which I refer to now , the 

one which the hon . membe r for LaPoile (Mr . Neary) last 

week accused ~e of having done through government r e

sources and the govern.rnent printing office here in 

:::onfederation Building - wa felt so str ongly on this 

constitutional issue , ~.r . Speaker , that we decided 

actually to try and put our views forward to the con

stit~ents in our own respective districts and as 

a result - ~ven went to t he extent that we would go to a 

printing company and put forth our views on the con 

stitution on paper and send i t out to o~r constituents 

in our own res;>ective districts . But, of course , Mr . 

Speaker , you have seen this pamphlet, the one to which 

I refer , the one which outlines Ottawa ' s stand and the 

one which outlines Net.,foundland ' s stand.. 

~tR . t-7HiDSOR : An excellent picture on the 

back . 

MR. N. DOYLE : And a great picture on the 

DW - 1 

back , ! might add; and a great picture on the front as 

well. So , ~tr . Speaker , that pamphlet dealt at some 

length with our position regarding shared jurisdiction 

over t:he fisheries and reg~ding our :::-ig!:lt to trans:uit 

hydro powe r across Canada,and also outlined the fact that 

Newfoundland does have the highest unemployment rate i n 

all of Ca nada , has the highest taxes in all of Canada, 

the lowes t: income i:1 all of Canada, Your eonour, and t~e 

lowest living standa:::-c . Anc , of course, this was che 

pamphlet t hat we sent out to all our constituents and 

now they all have t~e message, and ~~ey all know 

what the st~~d of che Opposit i on is on this ?arcicu la= 

issue. 
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I was quite 

a couple of months ago when this 

constitutional debate was fresh and when it started here 

in the House "of Assembly
1
that the hon. members opposite1 

at one point in time I know of,stood in this House and 

told the House of Assembly that it was about time that we 

got off this constitutional issue and got on to move 

relevant subjects, namely, the creation of jobs here in 

the Province. They accused the government, of course, 

of not dealing with the bread and butter issues of the day. 

Now,I believe that was a quote from the hon. member for 

St. Mary's - The Capes (Mr. Hancock). I believe he was 

the one who said, 'The gover~ment should get off the 

constitutional issue and start dealing with the relevant 

issues, the issues which create jobs in the Province'. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would submit to hon. members opposite -

and I believe there is one over there - that this particu

lar issue of the constitution may very well be the most 

basic bread and butter issue that this Province will ever 

have to deal with. Because actually what it means is the 

creation of jobs through transmission of hydro power, 

through shared jurisdiction in the fishery and through 

ownership of offshore oil and gas. So, Mr. Speaker, if 

that is not a bread and butter issue, then I would certainly 

like to know from hon. members opposite what can be con

sidered a bread and butter issue in this Province? 

Also Mr. Speaker, we saw the hon. 

member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout), a couple 

of weeks ago,stand up in this House and present a resolution 

to the House and it said, 'WHEREAS the Province of Newfound

land and Labrador has a moral and a legal claim to the 

minerals on the continental shelf; AND WHEREAS the federal 

government does not recognize our claim' - we kept on going 

through- 'THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this hon. House 

urge the federal government to reconsider its position on 
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MR . N. DOYLE: offshore mine=als and recognize 

the Province's legitimate right to ownership and co:"ttrol 

of them'. 

we see? 

MR . T . LUSH: 

MR. SPEAKER (Butt) : 

member for Terra Nova . 

MR . T . LUSH: 

there is a quorum here . 

So, Mr . Speaker, t"hat did 

A point of order , Mr. speaker. 

A point of order, the hon. 

Mr . S!)eaker, I do not think 

I think there should be a quorum 

to come in and liscen to the hon. member. 

MR . SPEA.'<ER: 

MR. SPEA.T(ER: 

the House. 

Call in che members. 

QUORUM CALL 

Wou.ld the Clerk please cou:'lt 
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MR. SPEAKER (BUTT) : 

Main-Bell Island. 

MR. DOYLE: 

Tape No. 2348 IB-1 

Pe have a quorum. 

The hon. member for Harbour 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now, 

Mr. Speaker, as I started out to say before I was 

interrupted,we now know what the official position of 

the Opposition is with respect to ownership of our offshore 

oil and gas. Because as I started out a moment ago to 

say, in the House here we saw the member for Baie Verte

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) move a resolution that would 

have our ownership of offshore oil resources confirmed. 

But what did we see, Mr. Speaker? We saw the Opposition 

unanimously voting against that resolution. So this is 

quite consistent anyway, Sir, with the position of the 

Prime Minister of a couple -

MR. STIRLING: 

J'lf.R. SPEAKER: 

of the Opposition. 

MR. STIRLING: 

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order, the hon. Leader 

Just so that the Executive Assistant 

to the Premier, no~r appointed to the Public Accounts Committee, 

does not get accused of misleading the House, there was a 

resolution presented,as he suggested,which was amended that 

asserted that position and went further to call for 

negotiations. And to be correct, they voted against 

the assertion of ownership, Mr. Speaker. So that he 

is not being correct when he says - he quoted part of 

a resolution. He did not quote the whole resolution. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 

Bell Island. 

MR. DOYLE: 

That is not a point of order. 

The hon. member for Harbour Main-

Thank you,Mr. Speaker. There 

is no trouble to know when we are getting to hon. members 

opposite because they always come up with these points 

of order. But as I started out to say, there was a resolution 
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~fR . DOYLE : moved by the member for Baie 

Verte- t-ihite Bay (1-ir . Riceout) that - and, Mr . Speaker, 

I will re9eat P5Ut of this resolution because ! think 

it is r elevant to this resolution that we ha11e before 

us today . "WHEREAS the Province of Newfoundl and and 

Labrador has a moral -

MR. STIRLING: 

MR . S~EAKER (BAIRD) : 

of the Opposition . 

HR . STIRLING : 

A point of order, Mr . Speaker . 

i). point of order, the hon . Leader 

Mr . Speaker,the orders are very 

clear that you cannot debate a resolution that has alr:ady 

been deal·t t•7ith in t..~e House or another resolution that 

is baing dealt with on another Order Paper under a 

specific resolution, which is now being dealt with . 

The resolution t:"lat the member is now quoting has already 

been C.ealt with and it is out of order to be dealing 

>•i th it again . 

l.fR . SPEAKER: To that point of order, the Chair 

was just about to change over , I will reserve judgement, 

check on it a.r,ci rule on ic later . 

MR. DOYLE : Thank you , Mr . Speake~. As I 

said, this resolution was moved by t..~e hon . member for 

Baie Verte- l'lhite Bay just a couple of weeks ago. And 

I will just make brief reference , if I may, £-1r . Speaker . 

to that resolution . 

MR . NEARY : A point of order , Mr . Speaker . 

MR . SPEAKER : A point of order, t..l-te hen . member 

for LaPoile . 

MR . N"'.<:.ARY : t-1y understa.-rding of Your Honour's 

~uling was that Your Ronour would r..1le on the poin·t 

of order raised by the Leader of the Opposition at a 

later date. ~vell. if t?lac is so then 1:he •.;hole matter 

should rest in abeyance. The han . gentl~~an should not 

be allo,•ed t:O con tinu.e on the same trend , on the same 

theme, Z.!r . Speaker, oecau.se he should show courtesy t.o 

the Chai~ and refrain from deal~ng with that previo~s 
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MR. -NEARY : resolution because Your H"onour 

h~s reserved judgement. Otherwise, I mean, why not have 

the ruling now or adjourn the House =or five minutes and 

then give us a ruling . If you let the hon . gentleman 

carry on well 1 then , the ruling is absolutely irrelevant, 

Mr . Speaker . 

MR . MP.RSHALL : 

MR . SPEAKER (BAIRD) : 

House Leader. 

MR . MJ..RS H.u.LL : 

To the point of order, Mr . Speaker. 

To that point of order, the hon . 

Tl>.at is an abuse. Both 

Leaders of the Opposi tion, Mr . Speaker, are abusing the 

rules of this Hous e . The hon . gentleman there behind 

me has only bventy minutes to speak in ttlis debate . 

All the hon . gentleman 1.;·as dGing was re=erring to the 

resolution . He was not anticipating it at al l , Mr . 

Speaker . And this shabby, shoddy thing just shows how 

disunited the Opposition is. Lt is about time they got 

their act in order and allov;ed the ffouse to function 

properly. 

SOI'W RON . ~"~"MEERS : 

MR . STIRLING: 

MR . SPE.ll.KER: 

Sear, hear ~ 

To the point of order , Mr . Spea~er . 

To that point of order, the 

hon . Leader of the Opposition. 

M-~ . STIRLING : The m&~er was actually reading 

the resolution . Not only was he debating it, he was 

reading it again into the record . 

11R . SPEAKER : To that point of order. I did 

not see the member ~eading the resolution . Relevancy 

is hard to define. r would ask the hon. member co 

continue . ·• 

MR . DOYLE: Mr . Speake=, I assume.~hen,r 

can make reference \vhenever necessary to o>revious 

resolutions that came before this House dealing '"ith this 

constitutional issue . 
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' HR. NEARY : The Speaker has not ruled on 

that yet. . 

S0~1E nON. HE.\iBERS: Oh, oh ! 

MR . DOYLE: So, ' Mr . Speaker, as I said a 

moment ago,the member for Baie Verte- White Bay (Mr . 

Rideout) feels very much the same way as we feel regarding 

the resolution that is presently before the House, the 

one which is presently before the Rouse today, put forth 

by my hon. colleague from Stephenville (hr . Stagg), that 

the House endorse the position of the government as se~ 

forth in the White Paper - ~-ard The Twenty-First. Ce."'ltury -

TOgether-

Now, Mr. Speaker, as ! said a 

moment ago,we all know on this sice o£ the House what 
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MR. DOYLE: 

the official position of the Opposition is regarding 

ownership of our offshore oil and gas resources. 

We saw the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) a few minutes ago, Mr. Speaker, stand in the House 

and accuse the Premier of being unpatriotic because he is 

fighting for control and ownership of offshore oil and gas 

resources. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Baird) 

for LaPoile. 

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order, the hon. member 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman, of course, is 

completely incorrect, Mr . Speaker, Just to set the record 

straight,what I did say was that the Premier was encouraging 

Canadians and the Premiers, his colleagues across Canada, 

to disobey the new Constitution of Canada when it is brought 

horne and the Charter of Rights. That is what I said, and I 

made no reference to offshore. I made reference to the hiring 

policy but not to offshore , because everybody in the Province 

knows that the original decision to own the offshore resources~ 
from the Smallwood Government, from the Liberal Government of 
this Province. 

MR. SPEAKER: To the point of order. There 

is no point of order, the member took the opportunity to 

clarify remarks attributed to him. 

MR. DOYLE: As I said a moment ago, Mr. 

Speaker, the hon. member for LaPoile just a few minutes ago 

stood in the House and accused the Premier of being unpatriotic, 
called him - I believe the phrase he used, I am not quite sure 
of this - the --

AN RON. MEMBER: Fool. 

MR. DOYLE: -big mouth of Canada because he 

happens to be fighti n g for Ne wfoundland and for control and 
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MR. DOYLE: ownership of offshore oil and gas resources, 

which we, Mr. Speaker, on this side of the House consider 

to be a basic bread and butter issue. 

Now, as I mentioned a few moments ago, in 

the constitutional debpte of approximately three or four 

months ago 1 when this issue was quite fresh before the House 

of Assembly1 I believe it was the hon. member for St. Mary's

The Capes (Mr. Hancock) who stood in the House and said, 

We should not be discussing the constitutional issue because 

it is not a bread and better issue. It does not involve 

jobs, it does not involve the fishery of Newfoundland, it does 

not involve the transmission of hydro power across Quebec, and 

it does not involve shared jurisdiction of the fishery. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know if the hon. 

member for St. Mary's-The Capes realizes that the fishery in 

this Province happens to represent the biggest supplier of 

jobs in this Province. So if that does not happen to be a 

basic bread and butter issue,then I would certainly like the 

hon. member for St. Mary's-The Capes to inform me as to what 

a bread and butter issue is. I suppose we should ask the. 

fishermen of St. Mary's-The Capes if they consider shared 

jurisdiction over the fishery to be a bread and butter issue. 

I suggest that we ask the unemployed masses, Mr. Speaker, 

if our local preference policy is all right with them. \·lhen 

they go out looking for a job,we should ask them if our 

local preference policy is all right. Or better still, maybe 

hon. members opposite would like to tell the people of 

Bell Island that they do not need a better ferry service. 

Maybe the hon. gentleman from Bell Island (Mr. Neary) would 

like to tell the people of Bell Island that they do not need 

a better -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOYLE: 

MR. NEli.RY: 

(Inaudible). 

\~ell, if we get. 

It is up to you to fight for them. 
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!-fR . DOYLE : 
Mr . Spea~er, I did not interrupt 

the hon . member ~•hen he was speaking l I suggest that he 

not interrupt me either , 

Mr. Speaker, I think that hon . 

members opposite ;.;ho oppose this resolution do not realize 

that if we fail to recognize what the federal gover~~ent is 

attempting to co , and if we fail to realize ''hat inequities 

really do exist from province to province throughout this 

country, then we can really never rise above the 'have not' 

status th<;t ••e have here i:. Newfoundland right no•• , and 

t•e can never r ise above the 13 . 5 per cent, I believe - I 

guess the hon . Minister of Labour and Manpower (Mr . Dinnl 

could straighten me out on that , but I think we do have 

approximately 13 . 5 per cent to 14 per cent unemployment 

rate here in Newfoundland right now . 

So, 1'-ir . Speaker, if we do ::ot 

get our rights under this proposed consti~ution,then we can 

never really rise above that 13 . 5 per ca~t to 14 per cent 

unemployment rate that we are labouring under right now 

here i n this Province . 

So, ~tr . Speaker, t~t is about all 

I have to say on this particular issue at this time, mv t ime 

is up. so I •,;ould once again com.'tlena the hon . gentleman for 

Stephenville (Hr . Stagg) for this very £ine resoluti.on that 

he has brought forth, and I know that it will, Mr . Speaker, get 

the support of all hon . members in this House . 

SOME EON . Mill-1BERS : Hear, !::tear ! 

MR. SPE~.i<ER (Baird ) . The non. membe.r for Terra Nova . 
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MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I agree with the 
opening remarks of the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) when 
he said that the discussion of this particular resolution was 
a waste of time, a complete waste of time of the members of 
this House. Now, Mr. Speaker, to discuss the latter part of 
this resolution, because we pointed out earlier when I rose 
on a point of order,that just to discuss this resolution, 
particularly in terms of the guide rules laid down by government 
::cembers, "THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this House endorses 
the position of the government as set forth in its white paper, 
Towards the Twenty First Century - Together" I Mr. speaker, 
what a lot of nonsense! The other parts of the resolution 
have become irrelevant. So the member said, the hon. member 
said that that had nothing to do with the resolution. So, 
Mr. Speaker, to take the resolution in terms of how hon. 
members opposite said we should, it is, "THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED that this House endorses the position of the government 
as set forth in its White Paper, Towards the Twenty First 
Century- Together". Mr. Speaker, removed from the context 
of its preambles, separated from the preamble, this just 
becomes a Progressive Conservative philosophy, that is all, 
Mr. Speaker. It becomes a Progressive Conservative philosophy. 
Since when did a Liberal philosophy coincide with a P,C. 
philosophy? 

MR. FLIGHT: Never. 

MR. LUSH: Since when did Liberals ever 
agree with a Tory philosophy? 

MR. FLIGHT: Never, 

MR. LUSH: So, Mr. Speaker, it is absolute 
nonsense to think that, you ~~ow, we could agree with this 
document but, Mr. Speaker, the point of the matter is 
that it is neither philosophy, it is not a position paper, 
it is just a lot of motherhood issues. And this is what this 
government have been doing, Mr. Speaker, ever since they were 
elected back in 1972, is looking for some issue to latch onto, 
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MR . LOS5 : some issue whereby they could 

talk t hemselves into the hearts o: the people of this 

Province . Nell, Mr . Speaker, they should have taken the 

words of one great leader , of one great Christian leader in 

Great Britain, and that was General r.\illiam Booth. who left 

the words o: wisdom t .o us of h.ow to get to people ' s hearts . 

AnC., :Olr . Speaker, these words were or - what shall I say? -

the advice that he lef t us was that you get to people ' s 

hearLs through their sLomachs . ~tt . Speaker, that is 
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MR. T . LUSH : through bread and butter issues. 

AAd that is what this government has failed to do, 

talk about bread and butter issues, they have tried ~o get to the 

hearts of the people of this Province by idle talk . And this 

is what. they have been doing , 11r . Speaker, for the past seven 

or eight years, looking :or a bandwagon to jump on . So the 

f i rst little bandwagon we had, Mr . Speaker , was offshore owner

ship . 

SOME HON . HE?-1BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR . T . LUSH: Now, the Liberals of this Province 

were the first people to en~~c~ate that we claimed the ~inerals 

of:shore . But, ~~ . Speaker , it did not become a big thi~g with 

us because we were doing other things ; \ve were providing jobs 

for people . Now, we did not: have to look for civersionary t .act:ics 

to try ana take away public atte~tion from the fact that nothing 

was going on . AAd this is what this gover~~ent is doing, this is 

\vhat: this governnent is doing and,M= . Speaker, they have been 

using Private Members' Day to do it
1 Private Members' Day to 

bring out these :oolish motions, these foolish motions to try a~d 

talk their way into 

MR . FLIGHT : 

!'!R . T. LUSH: 

the hearts o : the people of t~is Province

Silly, silly . 

-not =ealizing, Mr . Speaker, that it is 

done through bread and but~er issues . n~at a lot of nonsense , 

Mr . Speaker, what a lot of nonsence using these diversionary 

tactics to LndoctrL~ate and brai~wash the people of ~n~s 

Province to take public attention away :rom the :act tha~ they 

are doing nothing, to take public attention away from the fact 

that they are not providing any jobs. \-Tell, :tr. Speaker, I 

v;ould suggest,again,along with the member for LaPoile(Hr.Neary) , 

t-:ho spoke about the large nuzr..bers o£ people v!ho are lea;.·ing 

this orovince -

:-1.~ . FLIGHT: There are hundreds . 
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MR. T . LUSH : - let me suggest to hon . me.m.bers that 

this is why our unemployment statistics are improving, that 

is why they are going cown, ~tr. Speaker, little by little, 

because so many people are leaving this Province and going to 

Alberta and other Canadian provinces to find jobs that is why 

there is a shi::t, that is why t!lere is a slight shift. But, ~lr . Speaker, 

using these d i versionary tactics to take away the attention , 

to take away public attention from the fact that they are doi!l.,; 

nothing, this is what they spent their tL~e 

at , and taking up Private ~1embers' Day on these silly motions 

that get us nowhere, that get us nowhere . And , ~ - Speaker , 

it is time that they started doing something, it it time that 

they started doug something, it is ti:ne that-:they realized 

that they are not going to get to the hearts of the people of 

this Province through idle talk . 

SOME BON. I-1Er1BEHS: Hear, hear ! 

HR . T . LUSH : 

Speaker , 

They are not going to do that, Mr . 

they have to start doing something, they 

have to start performing. M1d, ~tr. Speaker, talking about the 

offshore owners~p, talking about getting the tr~~smission 

rights across Labrador , across Quebec to get our power to 

Quebec , talking about joint jurisdiction of the fisheries, all of 

this, Mr . Speaker, is getting us noHhere, all of c.."! is idle 

talk . 

M~ . FLIGHT: S!!).lj}(e scr~~r~s . 

MR . T. LUSH : That is cor=ect, Mr . Spe~~er, 

raisi~g these smokescreens is not get~L~g us anywhere, 

let us have some action . Let us see the gover~~ent do some

thing, l-'.r . Speaker, in the arecs !'or \<1hich they have control . 
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MR. T. LUSH: How about agriculture, Mr. Speaker? 

I see the minister responsible for that just walking out 

and I have b~en trying to get on the floor for days to ask 

that minister what is happening with respect to our hog 

and swine industry in this Province-

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (Baird).: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. T. LUSH: -Mr. Speaker, an industry over 

which we have absolute control,and an industry that can be 

made viable in this Province,but because of the lack of 

attention given it by this government, it is in danger 

of going bankrupt. So many hog and swine producers in 

this Province; Mr. _speaker, within this month, possibly, will 

go into bankruptcy if there is not some action taken by this 

provincial government. Well, Mr. Speaker, here is something 

over which we have control. 

But, Mr. Speaker, what we are 

trying to do all of a sudden - we have talked about 

offshore ownership, that is not a new issue, shared jurisdic-

tion with the fisheries is not a new issue, Mr. Speaker, 

trying to get hydro electric power across Quebec is not 

a new issue, but all of a sudden they become big issues, 

all of a sudden they have become issues under the consti-

tution~ All of a sudden they have become issues under the 

constitution and issues which,if we do not resolve them, 

this Province will never again move forward. And we can-

not help but ask how did we ever get this far? 

Mr. Speaker, what this government 

has done is that they have abdicated responsibility. They 

have abdicated their responsibility, Mr. Speaker, so much 

so that the people of this Province wonder why we have a 

government at all. They abdicated total responsibility for 

governing this Province. Everything is blamed on Ottawa! 

Everything, Mr. Speaker, everything! 

,..... , ... , fl 
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SOME RON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . T . LUSH : Now, Mr . Speaker, be it fores~~y. 

be ic in the area of agriculture , be it within the area 

of mining -

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Oh , oh : 

MR . SP~~ER (Baird): Order, please! 

MR . T . LUSH : - whatever the problem is, Mr. 

Speaker, it is blamed on Ottawa . Well , that is not going 

to ,-ash anymore ~·ith the people of this Province . Tha-c 

is not abou-c to wash anymore ! 

SOME HON . ME~~ERS : Bear , hear ! 

MR . T . LUSR : The people of this Province are 

seeing through this government and are beginning to see i~ 

for ic is the worth,just cheap . political talk, Mr . Speaker, 

Cheap political talk .. trying to find an issue 1and they 

realize chat \vhat -c.his government have been doing, l·tr. 

Speaker, is tryL•g co convince the people of this Province 

that they are the great fighters -

~m. S?EAKER: Order, please ! 

It is very ha~d for the Chair to 

hear what is going on with several conversations going on back ~~ 

forth . I would ask everybody to please use a little re-

straint . The member has the right to be heard in silence. 

MR. T. LUSH: ~ - S?eaker, the people of chis 

Province realize, they finally realize ~~at this government, 

what they have been doing1 is just 
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MR. LlJSH : 

trying to bluff the peop~e of this Province , just 

trying to bluff the people of this Province, Mr . 

Speaker . And the people of this Province began to 

realize that all of this constitutional gibberish 

is nothing but gibberish, nothing, Mr . Speaker, but a 

smo':P- .-;creen, no-thing but a diversionary tactic to take 

atvay the public attention from the fact t.'1at this 

gover!l!!ient is doing nothing and inten(l to do nothing . 

SOME HON. ~~~BE?~: Hear, hear~ 

MR . LUSH: Mr . Speaker, and that is what 

the people of this Province are beginning to see . They 

are beginning to see, ~~r. Speaker, that this pretence 

of being the great fighters for Newfoundland, being 

the great defenders of all the rights of Ne~vfoundlanders 

and Labradorians is nothing but pretence . tvhat a lot 

of nonsense 1 Mr . Speaker, to try and convince the p·eople 

of this Province that if you are not on t.;."'e government 

side , that you are not fighting for the rights of Newfoundlanders . 

What a lot of nonsense ~ Hm" long do they think the people 

of this Province are going to accept that kind of nonsense? 

How long do they t~ink the people of ~~is Provin9e are going 

to accept that kind of nonsense, Mr . Speaker? \~nat 

people of this Province, Hr . Speaker - ask the people 

of Terra Nova i£ they think that their member is not a 

fighter for Newfoundland, ask ~hem . 

.SO~lE !iON • MEH:~ERS : Sear, hear~ 

MR . LUSH: Do not ever try to convince them, 

Mr . Speaker, do not ever try to convince them <:.hat t.lceir 

member is not a fighter for t."eir district and a figher 

for ~ewfoundland - il.nd 1 Mr . Speaker, i.: is time that 

ma~ers elevated themselves beyond tha;: kind o£ cheap, 

political -

SOME HON . ME~!BE~ : 

~.R . S?EA.KER: 

Oh, on! 

Order, please! 
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M.R . LUSEI: - cheap, political maneuvers, 

Mr . Speaker , cheap, political manipulation . It is time 

that we went beyond that kind of sort of thing. 

Now, Mr . Speaker, as I have said, 

it is time for t~is government to start producing, it is 

time for them to stop this nonse~se of trying to indoct=inate 

the people '"ith these little publications of, Towards The 

Twenty-First Century-Togethe_E. Discussions for Majdr 

Bi-lateral Issues , It is time for us to stop chat ~onse~se . 

Now, Mr. Speaker, trying to indoctrinate and trying to 

indoctrinate the people of this Province, trying co 

brain1.,rash them t~at because now t.'le Canadian Cor.sticut:ion

all of the sudden that the constitution is preventing us 

from developing, that is the idea of it:, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh: 

MR. LUSH : Oh, yes, Mr . Speaker. What they 

have said, chis government, they have abdicated their 

responsibili~i;s . But what: they are now telling the 

people o= this ?rovince, 'Oh, if we can c~ange cer~ain ?Owers, 

if we can change powers =rom what: they used to be, i: 

we can get control over things that we have never had 

control over, if we can change the powers of what were 

once traditionally :ederal powers, if we can get control 

over resources and matters that were once =~deral mat~ers, 

oh,we will d~ it. Now, g~ve us Churc~ill Falls, give us 

the o:fshore, give us all of ~~at ~d we will be able ~o 

make this Provi:1ce move'. l'i'hat they have said, ~-!r. 

Speaker, what they are admitting, ' Give us control o: 

our fisheries , give us all this, ~1r . Speaker, C!ld we will 

be able to make =his Province move'. 

t~a~, Mr. Speaker. 
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~fR . LUSH: Nhat they are sayi:~g is that they 

have absolutely no initiative, is that they have no imagination, 

is that they have no vision . 

S0!-1E HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR. LUSH: That is what they are saying, 

~x . Speaker. They lack the vision, ~r . Spea~er . 

S0~1E HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . SPEAKER (Baird) : Order, please! 

MR . LUSn: They lack the vision, Mr . Speaker, 

they lack the vision and they lack the imagination of the 

politicians who made this Province great . 

SOt-1.E HON • ME!1BERS : 

~1R . LUSH: 

Hear , hear ! 

And , Mr . Speaker, anybody can make 

anything greac, give us all the tools so they are there jus~ 

pleading with the people of tl>.is Province, "Excuse us" -

Hr . Speaker - "excuse us, we cannot do this, _.,e can.'\ot do that 

because we do not have control of ~~s resource, we co not have 

control of this power under the constitution". Well, Mr . Speaker, 

give us all those powers, give us all those ~esources and we will 

be able to do it . 

Sat-1E 30N . MEMBERS : 

MR . S?EAKER: 

~. LUSH: 

matter is-

MR . NZ_n.RY : 

MR. SPEA:<ER: 

for LaPoile . 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! 

~tr . Spea~er, the cruch of the 

A point of order , Mr, Speaker. 

A poi:~t o£ order, the non . m~~er 

M..~ . NE.l\.RY: Nr. Speaker, the Ni.nister of 

Fisheries (:-tr . Morgan) is being very loud ove::- there and I 

can :lot hear my col:eague . I 1-1onder i:: you cou lc ask ue 
hon . ~entl~~an to res~~ain r~msel:, ~r. Speaker . 

Co1R . MORGAN : I was talking to him too loud. 
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MR . SPEAKER (Baird : To the point of order, the hon . 

House Leader . 

MR . !>!ARSHALL : If t~e hon . gentlewan there opposite 

had been interested in listening co the hon. member for Terra 

Nova (M= . Lush) as we have been over here 1 if he was 

interested in hearing his colleague, M:: . Speaker, there 

would be no interruptions. 

MR . SPEAKER: To the poL~t of order, there is 

no point of order, but I ~.tould remind all hon. gentlemen -cnat 

three or four times I have had co call order. I would ask 

you to please restrain yourselves . 

The hon . ~ember from Terra Nova . 

11R. LUSH: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Now, Mr . s·peaker, I am not sure that 

if we gave this crew over here the powers of the federal 

government, the total powers of the federal government and 

control of all the resources in Canada, that chey would knor.·l 

what to do witil it, that they woulC. know ~"hat to do with it 

all, Mr. Spe~~er . I believe if you gav~ c~£ hon. gentlemen 

opposite all of the powers that are new under the federal 

government, gave them all of those powers, gave chem all of 

the resources in Canada, that they '"ould not know hor.; to 

manage them and how to handle them or how to go about doing 

anything about it . Now, Mr. Speaker, they lack vision, 

they lack vision . They lack i:-\iciacive a.r.d they lack 

imagination but, ~r. Speaker, no lack of i:naginacion ~-~i~h 

respect to idle talk, no lack of i:nagi:1at.ion in that direction, 

~~- Speaker. So for t.he last two years we have been subjecced 

to a constant - what is the word r am looking for? 

Al.'l !iON • MEt-1.3E R : 

MR. LUSH: 

~R, CA.H.TER: 

~R. :.usa: 

Harangue? 

No, no, thac is not t.he word. 

Perhaps the trut~? 

No, no. All ;-;e have been seeir:c; 

is the publication of =his kind o= :1onsense. This is what 
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MR. LUSH : we have been seeing, Mr . Speake=, 

TO\•Tards the Twenty-First Century - Together and Discussion 

Paper on Major 13ilateral Issues . so, t1r . Speaker, as I said, 

an attempt to b=ainwash ~~d indoctrinate the people c: this 

Province to the fact that because of the Canadian Constitution, 

because o: the constitutio~ as it presently exists, that this 

Province is doomed, ~tr. Speaker, is doomed to 
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~.R . T . LUSH : 

economic failure , doomed to economic disaster all because 

of the Canadian Constitution . And if we cannot now change 

it, well, Mr . Speaker, this Province is coomec to f~nancial 

and economic disaster . 

Well, Hr. Speaker, I see not~ing 

in this particular document to support or not to support . 

It is nothing. tf it is not a part of the preamble,as was 

suggested today, if it is not a part of thac preamble , 

Ehe document by itself means absolutely nothing . ~~d. Mr . 

Speaker , I was wondering here why the Pr emier or whoever 

drafted ~~is document, Towards The Twentv-First Centurv 

left out - it was the first time I have seen the reference 

to the transmission of power left out . Now, it might be 

~~ere in other words buc it cer~ainly was not there in any 

s pecific sa~se. I did not see it there in -

DR . COLLINS : (Inaudible) why do you not summarize (inaudible) . 

MR . T . LUSa : ~x . Speaker, that could not be 

done in the contents of what I have lai d out here today. 

It would ta~e a long time to s~~arize the contents of whac 

I have saic today . 

The resolution, ~tr . Speaker, 

the ~otion here is a waste of cime, ic is a total waste of 

time and will do noching, ~tr . Speaker, to promote the 

economic development of this Province, will do nothing 

to promote the economic developme~t o: ~~is Province! 

MR . MARSHALL : That book could be summarized in ~h=e~ •·,ords . 

MR . T . LUSR: That book could be summarized 

in less t~an three worcs, ~tr . Speaker . 

AI.~ RON . MEMSER : One word, nothing . 

M-:=< . T. LUS3 : That is right , ~t is just nothing. 
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MR. T. WSH: But, Mr . Speaker, I 1-leuld rope that 

i!'l ~he future, I "-ould rope tr.at b t.l,e next session of this 

House that members would give more attention to the kinds of 

motions that they put forward, that they are simply not 

putting for~; motions that are going to be repetitive, that 

are just going on and on talking about this constitutional 

debate . I expect, Mr . Speaker, they will be going on with 

this for years and years co come . Even though this is going 

to be d~cided in due course, I suppose, within a month or 

so those people, the hon . gentleme!'l have become so 

fixed in their minds about this constitution and offshore 

oil that I am not sure if they are capable of thinking along 

other lines . 

But, Mr. Speaker, I wuld hope that 

we can become more productive by bringing in some productive-

type resolutions in this Houo:;e r.ather than getting on to this 

constitutional g~ish day in and day out . 

But, Mr . Speaker, I agree with the 

hon . Minister of Finance (Dr . J . Collins). But ~~at is no 

reason why we here have to t.:aste our time in talking about 

constitutional matters. because it is done ~ight ac~oss 

Canada . 
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MR. T. LUSR : Mr. Speaker, I would like also to get 

into the Premiers' accord but I will not get into that,be

cause that.again changes this matter here, changes this 

thing dramatically. The hon. the member from Stephenville 

(Mr. Stagg) mentioned that this document might be passe, 

it might be passe. I think he thought it might be passe be

cause the constitution was going to be resolved shortly in 

the Supreme ~0urt. But, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that 

it is passe for another reason 4 It is passe, Mr. Speaker, 

because the Premier was party to this accord that was signed 

on April 16th and that made this document, Mr. Speaker,passe. 

The accord signed by the Premier's of April 16th made this 

document passe. But, Mr. Speaker, the point of the matter 

is, and 1et me recapitulate, let me give a resume of what I have 

said. the point of the matter is that this resolution, 

Mr. Speaker, like so many other resolutions put here by hon. 

members opposite,is just a diversionary tactic, Mr. Speaker, 

it is just something to divert public attention away from the 

fact that this government is doing nothing. And, Mr. Speaker, 

that is the total purpose of this particular resolution1 it 

is an attempt, Mr. Speaker, it is an attempt to try and tell 

the people of this Province that all of a sudden this govern

ment can do nothing because of the constitution, because of 

the powers of Ottawa, because of the powers of the federal 

government that this government is hamstrung, they cannot do 

anything. Well, Mr. Speaker, as I have said that will not wash, 

that will not wash with the ·people of this Province, Mr. 

Speaker. The people of this Province know that this govern

ment have responsibilities,that they have a task to perform 

and blaming Ottawa, l'1r. Speaker, is not going to get them any

where, that this has gone on for far too long, The people take 

this for what it is worth;just a lot of idle talk and it is 

time for us to get on to something substantial, it is time for 
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MR . T . LUSH : us to get on to something productive , 

i-. is time , for example , for us to do <Something 

in those areas in v7hich we have jurisdiction . \"ell , Mr . 

Speaker, it is time for the Minister of Agriculture 

(Mr . Goudie}, for exf~IItple, to see what he can do to help 

the hog and s••ine industry in this Province . That is get

ting down to bread and butter issues and I 1vond.er 1vhat time 

the minister is going to do the>+. Well, Mr . Speaker, that is 

another matter . £1r . Speaker , I want to say -

MR . S?E~d<ERiBaird) rs tt:e member netv concluding his remarks? 

MR . T . LUSH : Yes, Hr . Speaker - and I want to say 

that that is an important matter , more L'llportant than hon . 

members in this House realize . 

l'L~ . ROBERTS : Nant to place a bet on that ~ 

MR . T . LUSH: This matter of the hog and s••ine industry; 

most importa:\t and about to go into bad<ruptcy ii this govern

ment do not t~~e some concern . If this government 

were to concern i1:self with the matters over \vhich they have 

concern, Mr . Speaker , 

the Province today , 

we would have more employment in 

±his Province would be moving . So, 

Mr . Speaker, with these :e•; concluding r-emarks 
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M~ . LUSH: 

I will :inish my dissertation ~ere today and say for 

these reasons and many othe.::: reasons t~at I could not 

get into because of the restriction of time I will 

be voting against this resolution . 

SOHE RON. :-!El-!BERS : Hear , hear ~ 

IB-l 

MR . SPEAKER (BAIRD) : The hon . Minis ter o f Labour and 

Manpm11er . 

~fR . DINN : It is a v·ery sad day in Newfoundla. • ..: 

and Labrador, a very, very sad d a y in Newfoundland and 

Labrador . " THEREFOR£ BE IT RESOLVED that this House 

endorses the position of the government as set forth 

in its white paper - To•.,rards The ~.;enty-First Century 

Together" . Mr . Speaker, from what r have heard there is nc

doubt, absolutely no dou:J~ in anyone's mi::1d in this r.ouse , 

as somebody just passed on, "Lush ' s bite is absolutely 

worse than his bark". Hr . Speaker. b.:::ead anc butt:er 

issues are ~1hat the hon . member t-~anted to talk about . 

He did not want to talk about the offshore, did not wa::1t 

to talk about the fisheries , he did not want to talk 

about the 17,000 metric tons of f i sh that the federal 

government has given away 1 he :ices not want to talk about 

Towards the Twenty-First Century - Together_, he "1ants to 

talk about bread and butter issues . 

He s aid , "t-Jhat is the government 

doing abou':: jobs?" . Mr . Spea.ker , eve~y time Statistics 

Canada prints its report every ~onth , t~e hon . member 

for Terra Nova (Mr . Lush) rushes of= a.'ld hides . ::e 

:::-.Jshes o:: and hides . He is absolutely scarec to death 

to look at ~~em. Now, •.,rhat are the latest sta;;iscics 

from Statiscics Canada? He :.s talking about jobs 

well. Mr . S9eaker, I jus~ wrote CO'N"TI a couple of noces . 

The number oE people employed in May this year is up 21,000, 

up 12.2 per ce::1t over the sa~e month i::1 1979. 

AN HON . ME:.."1BER : How much? Ho1.,r much? 
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SOME HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR . DINN : 12 . 2 per cent over 1979 . Now 

is that bread and butter? Is ~~at bread and butter for 

the people of this Province? 

OR . COLLI~S : That is cake . 

MR . OINN : A little bit of cake even,as 

my hon . colleague says . 12 . 2 per c ent up since 1979 . 

Now, t.;hat did the hon . the Premier say? The hon . the 

Premier is here and I know he is goL~g to get embarrassed . 

I know he is going to gee embarrassed because every 

time he makes a prediction chat predic~ion is surpassed, 

every time he does it. 

~ . vUNOSOR : He is wrong . 

MR . DINN : Forty ~~ousand jobs . I have to 

tell the hon . the Premier today that he is wrong - forty 

thousand jobs ! If these present current trends continue 

we will go well over 40,000 jobs, well over 40,000 jobs . 

Sixteen t3o~sand jobs over ~he same period last year . 

Now, Mr . Speaker , one cannot ~gnore the statistics. 

We know that the unemployme:lt rate L'1 Nev:!:oundland is 

high . It has been high for some time . So, ~1r . Speaker, 

how did these unemployment statis t i cs come about? Is it 

because, as the hen . member for La?cile (:1r . Neary) 

contends, everybody is moving out of Nev1foundland, 

outward mig=ation, every!::>ody is leaving the E'rovince 

so less people are empl oyed? 
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HR . DINN : That is not 1o1hat Statistics Canada 

say . I do not know why the hon. member for LaPoile (~r . 

Neary) conti:-~ues to attack Statistics Ca:1ada. Xr. Speaker, 

the net out~ard migration this year is just over l,QOO . 

Now,what was it in the 1960s , that great pe=iod? It peaked 

out at over 8,000 . In the 1960s the=e were 8,000 people 

moving out of New::oundland . N01-1 it is somewhere a little 

over 1,000 , so it is not due to - the hon. member for LaPoile 

does not know the facts , the hon. member for LaPoile should 

read Statistics Canada statistics and he 1"/0uld know that 

he is - he does not wish to mislead the House , I a~ sure of 

that, the hon. member does not ~an~ to break the rules of 

the House and mislead the Kouse, 

know . 

it is just that he does not 

Well, Mr . S~aker, in baby talk 

what we are saying is, what we are contending is that there 

are more jobs this year than last year . Since 1979, the 

tHO year ?erioa, 21,000 more jobs which is way aheaa of 

the hon . ?remie='s statist~cs, or ~~e hon . P=ernier's predictions. 

So, Mr. S?ea~er, he not only when he makes a promise during 

an election of open government ,honest government, and 

living up to his commitment but he e:<ceeds them , Hr . Speaker, 

All the time the hon . Premier exceeds . What is he going to 

be able co tell the people o: th~s Province the next t~e 

we hold a~ electio~? Well. Mr . Speaker, ~e will tell 

them 'lvha t .! p~o~:~ised came true. 

for anyone to see . 

What I ~remised is c~ere 

Now, N.r . Speaker, the man del:_vers 

that is what ic is all about . The hon . member :or Terra 

Nova (11r . Lush) now all o: a sudden wants to get U? and 

scart asking questions about a~ri'Cul :.ure. Well, !-ir. Speaker, 

I predict that he will be a:1nih~!a<:ed just as · . .;hen he asked 

ques:.ions of the :·linister o: Labour a::~ )'.anpot-;er (:·tr. Cin:l) . 
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HR . Dit\N: The ~~niscer o! Ru~al, ~~gricultural, 

and ~ort:ilern Development (~.r . Goudie) is waiting paciently 

for the hon. membe::: for Terra )!ova (:.-1r. Lush) to ask a 

sensible question in this Kouse abou1: agriculture,or 

anything else that t~e hon . minisce::: is responsible for . 

The hon . Minister of Fisheries (~:::. Morgani is still waiting 

for important questions, relevant ques~ions in this Kouse 

duri ng Question Period,instead of gettL~g up in this House 

during Question Period and ~<lasting tLrne . ivha t about this 

piece of paper that lo/ent out to cor.stituents in Bonavista 

with the Department of Fisheries on top of it? A very 

important question in chis House . 

the House. 

l~asting the cime of 

Points of order . The hon . member 

for LaPoile (~r . Neary) goc so sick of listening to the 

hon . member for Terra Nova that he got up on a point of o:::der . 

Wasting the ti~e of the Ho~se - he did not wan~ to listen co 

his own member, Mr. Speaker . Ee is more interested , the 

hon . member for LaPoile is more interested in laying 

affadavits on the Table from~=- Davidson, layLr.g a!fadavits 

on the table and 
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MR . DINN: 

destroying reputations. Thac is what the hon . member for 

La?oile (Mr . Neary) does in this House. :·ie kno~.oo" chat, 

:·1r . Speaker. Bread and butter issues are what ·,e are talking 

about when we are calking about this resolution today . Very 

importaJlt items : fisheries, shared jurisdiction, offshore 

oil and gas, transmission of hydro ;>o,•er - what more bread 

and butter issues can you get in this House? - jobs, 

Mr . Spea.'<er. ~1ithou~ what we require, without our rights, 

~- Spea.'<er, we have been a~le to produce more than c~e ?rem~er 

had predicted in the election.and more than the Premier had 

promised in the election . And, 1-l.r . Speaker, if \ve are given 

our due righcs under the constitution ,or if we are given a 

semblance of our rights :=rom Ottawa, we would :tot only 

surpass . Mr . Speaker, another interesting point that r might 

give to hon . members opposice with respect to ~~ployment 

growch rate,is tha~ last year this Provi~ce exceeded any 

province in t..'1is Dominion L11 employment growth ::-ate . No1•, 

Mr. Speaker, that has never happened before . To my knowledge, 

in this Province that has never, ever happened bc:ore in th~s 

Province. fu~d. ~r. Speaker, not only that but tha~ will 

continue not because 8,000 people, not because 8,000 

:-Je;yfoundlanc-ers moved out, X!:. Speaker . no1: becacse a,ooo 

Newfoundlanders moved ou:: as ~he;; cid i:t the 1960s, as it 

peaked out in the 196Qs . 

MR. ROBERTS : Why, v1h.y? 

Yffi. Dnnl: Becaus~ ~~ere were ~1:tle 

over 1,000 that ~oved out last year . 

MR . ROBERTS : ~1hy did it ha?pen last year? 

MR . ODIN : Nhy did it happen las~ yea!:? 

~a~y. many reasons. Nu."llbe!: o:1e , despi-.:.e RO:.leo Le':Hanc. \ole 

increased em~loyment in th~ fisheries sector, ~es?ite Romeo 

Le3lanc! 

~;a . ROBER':'S : ~espite ::~e :·:in~s::er of Labour 

( ~!r . Dinn) t,·e still have l:bour peace in t~is ?rovir.ce. 
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HR . DINN: We still have labour peace in 

this Province , the second year . Mr. Speaker, the no~ . member 

for the Straits (l1r. Roberts) comes in with hooz in mouth 

disease every day. Every once in a while he actends the 

services of this House and he comes out with a great statement 

abou~ labour, labour in this Province . ~e is very concerned 

about labour. \'<ell, let us look at a fe\v o: the labour 

statistics . ~lan days lost last year - I \•as a novice, a 

fairly new, relatively new Minister of Labour and ~anpower -

man days lost, up . 1•!r. Speaker I what: is it :.his year? 

SOME HON . ~1E:-mE~S : Oh I oh ~ 

MR . SPEAKER (Simms): Order, please! Order, please! 

The hon. member would like to adjourn che debar:e? 

:-ffi . D!~: 

MR . SPEAKER: 

I adjourn t:~e deba~e~ :•t:: . Speaker. 

The hon. member adjourns the debate . 

It being six of the clock this l:!ouse stands adjourned unti l 

tomorrow, Thursday, at three of the clock. 
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